NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

The tentative agreement with 414 East Columbia Street covers removal of the air conditioning units,
infill of the adjacent windows on the ground floor and infill of the second-storey windows. The
proposed development will build to the property line and avoid CPTED issues. The applicant has
offered to pay for installation of a skylight to the second-storey residential unit to provide additional
and natural light. A tentative agreement is being discussed by both parties.
Proposed Design



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

402 EAST COLUMBIA STREET
The proposed development will neighbour 402 East Columbia Street, the home of the Elizabeth Fry
Society. This four-storey mixed-use building includes a ground floor concrete slab without
windows, followed by three-storeys of emergency, transitional and supportive housing.
Current Condition



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

The proposed development will build to the SITE property line at grade to eliminate CPTED issues
and align the building frontages, while maintaining a four-foot setback from above the first storey
to accommodate the three-storeys of windows on the North wall.
Proposed Design



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

406 EAST COLUMBIA STREET
The proposed development includes the purchase of this site and requires the existing buildings to
be demolished. The building tenants include a tattoo shop and a gold jewelry shop on the ground
floor, and two tenanted residential units on the second floor. The applicant has no contract or
jurisdiction over the existing tenants, and has forwarded the current owner a copy of the New
Westminster Tenant Relocation Policy at the request of the Planning department. The applicant’s
agent has spoken with the current owner who has communicated an intention to give all four
tenants at least 90-days’ notice of tenancy termination prior to the sale of the site.



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

407 KELLY STREET / 409 KELLY STREET / 411 KELLY STREET
The proposed building runs North/South and shares a rear lane with three single-family homes on
the West side of Kelly Street. The applicant spoke with
Personal information removed
during the Open House and they expressed concern about the impact of a six-storey building behind
their two-storey house.

Overshadowing
In response to the Kelly Street resident’s concerns the applicant completed a shadow study analysis,
which includes a comparative analysis of a four-storey building with a six-storey building to Kelly
Street.
The shadow study also shows four critical days of the year, both equinoxes and solstices. In the
morning and before noon the building casts no shadows to the East and no shadows over the lane
or backyards on Kelly Street.
In the afternoon and in the evening ANY BUILDING on the SITE would cast a shadow regardless of
building height. The shadow study for both equinoxes (September 21 and March 21 - circled in red)
are similar in geometric configuration and indicate how the proposed building would affect the
Kelly Street neighbors to the East.
A comparative analysis between a four-storey and six-storey building on both equinoxes shows
September 21 and March 21 circled in red. The shadow (outlined in red) is cast at 3pm and clearly
shows a minimal difference between the two-storeys.
Please refer to Appendix C for Shadow Study



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

Height and Massing – Kelly Street
Images of the SITE from the East side of Kelly Street show the relationship of buildings along East
Columbia Street, including the comparative height of 402 East Columbia Street (Elizabeth Fry
Society) to the Southwest and 415 East Columbia Street (San Marino Building) to the Northwest.
Current Condition

Centre

407 Kelly Street

Left

402 East Columbia Street

Right

415 East Columbia Street



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

An overlay image of the proposed development from the East side of Kelly Street across from the
adjacent neighbor’s homes illustrates the comparative building height of the proposed development
and scale to 402 East Columbia Street and 415 East Columbia Street.
Proposed Design



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

Height and Massing - Rear Lane
The proposed development SITE is directly opposite three Kelly Street properties, 407, 409 and 411
Kelly Street, and opposite a portion of 273 Sherbrooke Street, which operates as a private employee
parking lot for 402 East Columbia Street staff.
Current Condition



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

273 Sherbooke Street Rear lane

407 Kelly Street Rear Lane

409 Kelly Street Rear Lane

411 Kelly Street Rear Lane

Current Condition

Rear Lane Looking South

Rear Lane Looking North



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

The proposed development will be set back from the SITE property line by 1m (3.3 ft). The building
access driveway and ramp will extend approximately 28ft from the South property line followed by
the exit stairs. The rear parking stalls will align with 409 & 411 Kelly Street which do not require
rear lane vehicle access.



NEIGHBOURHOOD CONTEXT continued

Proposed Design-



LAND USE RATIONALE
According to the 2017 Official Community Plan the East Columbia Street Commercial Corridor,
identified as an official Development Permit Area, is designated to facilitate new commercial and
mixed-use development, with commercial spaces oriented towards East Columbia Street. As one of
New Westminster’s Great Streets, East Columbia Street is a diverse corridor that is well connected
to local and regional transit, contains a diverse range of uses and is poised to be an important
employment and residential hub for the city. The south end of East Columbia Street is focused
around the Brewery District, Royal Columbian Hospital and Sapperton SkyTrain Station and should
provide a range of employment opportunities as well as a mix of housing units. The 1.3 billion dollar
redevelopment of the Royal Columbian Hospital will spur the need for more medical and office
related uses closer to the hospital. The area is also identified as a Special Employment Area. New
development of commercial/office opportunities in combination with active building face and
pedestrian streetscapes can help enhance the qualities of the neighbourhood and achieve a great
public realm by providing space for activity along the building frontage such as patios and seating
areas.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

SITE CHARACTERISTICS
The SITE consists of four rectangular-shaped parcels with frontage along East Columbia Street.
Three of the parcels (408-412) are currently vacant and have been undeveloped for many years.
406 is currently occupied with a two-storey mixed-use building that contains two retail businesses
at the ground level and two residential rental units on the second floor. The south rear edge of the
property contains an unused garage and the current tenants park in the rear yard. The City has
expressed concern about 406 being ‘orphaned’ with the redevelopment of 408-412 East Columbia.

After several unsuccessful attempts to assemble the lot, the current owners finally agreed to sell.
The applicant will purchase the lot pending the approval of the proposed development permit.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

The proposed development addresses the needs of the East Columbia Street commercial
corridor in the following ways:
Retail Frontage
9,972 sf of street level retail facing East Columbia Street will improve the public realm by providing
space for retail activity along the building frontage, encouraging economic growth in an expanding
area, improving pedestrian flow and interface with an ‘eyes on the street’ connection between retail
and residential elements. New food, retail, health related and other services will join a wellestablished community of restaurants, shops and services to help support the growing population.

Office Space
16,397 sf of second-storey office and commercial space will support the growing needs of the IDEA
Centre, the Royal Columbia Hospital redevelopment plan, and the Special Employment Area while
encouraging the inclusion of tech-related industry and business for the next generation of
entrepreneurs.
Residential
72 secure market rental housing units will address the
City’s growing need for a variety of housing unit sizes
for different ages, incomes, family types and abilities
in order to support an expanding and diverse
intergenerational neighbourhood.
All residential units will be secured under the City’s
Secured Market Rental Housing Policy and therefore
be made subject to a long-term, 60-year covenant to
maintain the units as rental units, to prevent their
stratification, and to ensure they are managed by a
single entity.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

The project will provide a mixture of one, two, and three bedroom units ranging in size from 603 sf
- 1045sf designed to provide housing for a wide demographic of renters including single
professionals, students, young couples, families and downsizers.
Efficient unit layouts with 9’ +/-ceilings, 5’ balconies and full size appliances are designed to
maximize storage and social space with innovative design strategies to improve natural light and
ventilation to inset bedrooms.
Three-bedroom units include at least two-bedrooms with a window and 2 full bathrooms with a
shower/tub combination. Master bedrooms have a walk-in closet connecting to an ensuite
bathroom. Kitchen layouts in two and three bedrooms units feature L-shape or a U-shape designs
to provide a ‘chef’s triangle’ – considered to be the ultimate design layout for cooking.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

AMENITY SPACES & FEATURES

A 6000+ sf rooftop amenity space will provide opportunity for residential tenants and guests to
enjoy socializing, cooking, dining, and light activities. The amenity space includes a covered double
BBQ station, community dining area, protected kid’s play area, yoga platform, lounge chairs, and a
trellised seating area with tables and chairs. The terrace is lined with grasses, shrubs and trees and
will provide a beautiful view of the Fraser River and Douglas Island.
A 1000 sf indoor amenity space will be for the exclusive use of the residential tenants and guests.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

PARKING
The Project is providing a total of 143 off-street parking stalls including 72 underground stalls for
the residential units and 71 stalls for commercial, office and visitor parking.
72 Residential parking stalls meets the Zoning Bylaw 6680 requirements of 1 stall per unit.
The ratio of office and retail parking stalls (372 sf/stall) will accommodate a range of uses and meet
or exceed the anticipated parking demand over the next 10-15 years.
Visitor parking will be shared with the commercial and office parking in accordance with Zoning
Bylaw 6680, Section 150.75, based on parking demand occurring at different times of the day.
Accessible parking will be located on P1 and on P4, as well as P3 at grade in the rear lane and 10%
of all parking stalls will be EV adaptable.

PARKING VARIANCE
The assembled lot depth is shallow 113.03 feet (34.45m) and this condition creates design
challenges for the applicant in the underground parkade. A typical parkade requires a minimum of
120 feet in depth to build a double-loaded parkade floor. The applicant is requesting permission to
build the underground parkade to the existing property line and a variance to permit a compact car
ratio of 46%, 16% higher than the 30% ratio currently allowed by Zoning Bylaw 6680, in order to
meet the off-street parking requirements. In support of an increase in the number of compact car
spaces, the applicant’s traffic consultants, Creative Transportation Solutions, undertook a survey of
the retail car market identifying the top 20 selling cars for the past five years (2012 to 2016). Of the
100 cars surveyed, 46 were identified as meeting the definition of a small car (length) as per Zoning
Bylaw 6680. Based on the survey up to 46%, or 66, of the building’s parking spaces could be
designated as compact car parking. Furthermore, a recent article in the Wall Street Journal reported
that to date in 2017 42% of all car sales were small cars. We also note that the compact car parking
spaces are much more heavily distributed to the secured market rental housing portion of the
parking garage where compact car spaces may be assigned to a rental unit based on the property
manager’s knowledge of the type of vehicle that will be parking in a given parking space.
The applicant also wishes to point out that at the time of preparing this submission it was analyzing
how some adjustments in drive aisle widths on the parking floors could reduce the requested
compact car variance and thereby improve overall building performance. These adjustments would
be in accordance with the City of Vancouver’s Parking and Loading Design Supplement. The
adjustments required study by City staff, but that prior to APC meeting to consider the project either
the parking will remain as submitted, or will be adjusted as described if such adjustment is
supported by staff. The adjustments do not change the residential, commercial and office parking
ratios as show on the current drawings.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

ALTERNATE TRANSPORTATION
Secure long-term bike storage will be provided to all residential tenants. End-of-trip bike amenities
are available for all residents and tenants of the building and
include shower facilities, change rooms, and a bike repair area.
Secure short-term bike storage is provided for retail and office
tenants working shifts.

GARBAGE/RECYCLING
Property management will oversee separate garbage collection, storage, and disposal services for
the residential and commercial tenants based on use, capacity, and volume.
Residential recycling and food scraps collection will be provided by the City of New Westminster’s
services provider based on the City’s multi-dwelling guidelines. This will include the use of separate
bins to hold and dispose of recyclable containers, newspaper, mixed paper, and food scraps.
Retail and commercial garbage collection will be provided by the City of New Westminster’s service
provider based on the City’s guidelines in accordance with commercial use. This will include the
collection of food scraps/food waste/liquid waste. Bulk recycling storage and collection will include
the use of separate bins to hold and dispose of recyclable containers, newspaper, mixed paper.

CPTED
The proposed development is designed using standard CPTED principals and provides a safe
environment for casual users and full-time residents. The Great Street will provide a busy urban
backdrop including increased pedestrian and bicycle traffic, both along the front and rear lane. An
additional 6’ SRW for the front sidewalk and a 3’-3” SRW along rear lane promotes ease of use. Full
transparent glazing lines the storefront and there is public parking along the street and rear lane.
Lighting is carefully calibrated for brightness and direction, eliminating blind spots and excessive
glare. Low level landscaping and street furniture enhance SITE lines. Dark corners and dead ends
are eliminated with well-lit flow through design. A protective canopy lines the building from end to
end giving a safe exterior space for pedestrians all year. These measures create a pleasant and safe
building, strengthened by natural surveillance.



LAND USE RATIONALE continued

The building is well signed and circulation is clear and easy to understand. The front entries are
bright and clearly marked with architectural features and large transparent doors. Access through
the building is highly controlled for public and private uses, with lobbies, gates and security
systems. The roof terrace is available only for residential residents.
Street trees and high-quality finishes line the public spaces along East Columbia, and high-quality
screening and architectural features line the rear lane creating attractive safe spaces. The tenants
along the storefront are able to gently access the street with potted landscaping, small table and
chairs, to express openness, ownership, and pride of space. High quality architecture signifies a
well-used safe environment.
North and South edge conditions will be designed to reduce or eliminate CPTED concerns between
the proposed development and the neighboring lots. The Northwest elevation will be built to the
property line at grade along East Columbia Street. The Northeast elevation will be built to the
property line and the garbage staging area will be located within a minimal distance (less than 5
inches) from the adjacent property enclosed and secured during non-pickup hours.
The Southwest elevation will be built to the property line along East Columbia Street and the
building base will align with the building edge of 402 East Columbia Street. The Southwest corner
of the proposed development will include the exit stairs and a reinforced metal door will only
provide egress during emergencies. The second-storey edge of the building will maintain a 4ft
setback, which will be unreachable from the street. The Southeast elevation will include the building
access ramp and driveway and the building edge will be located within a minimal distance (less
than 5 inches) from the adjacent building edge.



PROJECT PRINCIPLES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
The proposed development will apply best practices with regards to choosing a Rental Property
Management company with multi-use project experience to oversee the daily operation of the
building. Hiring criteria will include years of experience, number of properties managed, individual
qualifications of managers, maintenance and after-hours services, verifiable references, and
agreement on terms of contract. A full-time live-in property manager/caretaker will be employed
and reside on-SITE to ensure timely response to tenant and building issues.
The applicant will employ legal counsel to establish a comprehensive set of tenancy regulations for
each of the building’s mixed-uses including residential, commercial, and retail. These regulations
will govern all entities of the building and be overseen by the property owners. Tenants will be
given a copy of the regulations upon application for tenancy and will be required to agree in writing
to follow all bylaws. Regulations will be subject to change and managed at the discretion of property
management and ownership. Any tenant found to be in breach of any regulations will be subject to
review, penalty and possible eviction.

SUSTAINABILITY
The proposed development will follow best practices to achieve and meet the sustainability goals
of the 2017 OCP and other City policies. The major areas of sustainability will include
Environmental, Social & Cultural, and Economic. A comprehensive Sustainability Report Card has
been partially completed and will be updated as building details are further developed in
accordance with the City’s Development Permit and Rezoning application procedures.
Please refer to Sustainability Report Card

PUBLIC ACCESS AND SECURITY
All visitors may park in the surface parking area, or on levels P1 and P2, during business hours
(TBD). After business hours visitors will only be allowed access to the main underground parking
gate through an enter phone located immediately outside the underground parking area at the rear
of the building and will be restricted to level P1.
Commercial & office tenants will be restricted to parking on levels P2 and a portion of P3 with a
displayed parking pass. After business hours access to the main rear lane underground parking gate
will be secured by RFID device (a “FOB”).
Residential tenants will be restricted to parking in a secure gated area occupying a portion of level
P3, as well as all of levels P4 and P5, with after business hours access to the all underground parking
secured by RFID device (a “FOB”).



PROJECT PRINCIPLES continued

ELEVATOR ACCESS AND SECURITY
Elevator access for each residential, commercial and office tenant will generally be controlled by an
assigned RFID device (a “FOB”), programmed to permit elevator access to one or more specific
floors determined by the tenant’s floor of occupation, assigned parking floor, and the need for access
to specific areas of the building, e.g. loading, garbage, amenity facility, roof garden etc. Some floors
of the building (non-residential floors) will be open for public access during business hours without
the necessity of a FOB, e.g. the main, 2nd and some parking floors, but at other times will require use
of a FOB for access. Elevator access for residential, commercial and office visitors will be controlled
through enterphones placed at selected control points. Elevators will be programmed to permit
visitors to go only to the floor of the occupant admitting them. Some floors of the building (nonresidential floors) will be open for public access during business hours without the necessity of
being admitted by an occupant, e.g. the main, 2nd and some parking floors, but at other times will
require admission by an occupant through the enterphone system.
Detailed Elevator Access Plan
Elevator (R)












Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have access during business hours only

Level
ROOF
6TH FLOOR
5TH FLOOR
4TH FLOOR
3RD FLOOR

2ND FLOOR

 Residents have 24 hr FOB access
 Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
MAIN

 Residents have 24 hr FOB access
 Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
P1

 Residents have 24 hr FOB access
 Resident visitors have access only during business hours
(Main & 2nd)
 Access closed to visitors after business hours – must park on
P1
 Residents have 24 hr FOB access
 Residents have 24 hr FOB access

P2

P3/P4
P5



Elevator (RCO)
 No elevator access
























Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
Residents have access during business hours only
C/O tenants have 24 hr FOB access
C/O visitors have business hour access
C/O visitors have after hours access only as permitted by C/O
tenant
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
C/O tenants have 24 hr FOB access
C/O visitors have business hour access - after hour access only
as permitted by C/O tenant
Residents have 24 hr FOB access
Resident visitors have access only if permitted by resident
C/O tenants have 24 hr FOB access
C/O visitors have business hour access - after hour access only
as permitted by C/O tenant
C/O tenants have 24 hr FOB access
C/O visitors have access during business hours
Access closed to visitors after business hours (must park on P1)

 Residents have 24 hr FOB access
 Residents have 24 hr FOB access

PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH
Public consultation for the proposed development began following an appearance at LUPC on
February 6, 2017 when the project was approved to move forward in the application process.

MCBRIDE SAPPERTON RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION OUTREACH
On Tuesday March 28th, 2017 the proposed development Team appeared at the Knox Church before
Mayor Cote, staff members from the New West Planning Department, and the McBride Sapperton
Residents Association during a regularly scheduled RA meeting.
Team Members in Attendance
Developer (East Columbia Street Limited Partership):

Myron Calof, Joelle Calof

Architect (SUVA Architecture):

John Saliken, Tina Matthiesen

Traffic Consultant (CTS):

Brent Dozzi

City Planning Staff:

Rupinder Basi, Carolyn Armanini

Presentation
The team presented slides of the existing SITE conditions, proposed design and massing, parking
plans and studies, and contextual background relating to the various City and neighborhood
objectives being met. These objectives include the Family Friendly Housing Policy, Secured Market
Rental Housing Policy, the IDEA Centre Road Map (formerly the EHCC) and the Royal Columbian
Hospital Redevelopment Plan, Special Employment Areas, Frequent Transit Development Areas
(FTDA’s), the East Columbia ‘Great Street’ Revitalization, Columbia Street East Design Guidelines.
A detailed handout was provided outlining the rezoning and development application and
approximately 50 attendees were present. Notification of the presentation was sent to the MSRA
via email and was facilitated by Interim President Rnold Smith.
Please refer to Appendix D for a Detailed Handout

Summary of Feedback from MSRA Meeting







RA President Rnold Smith said the proposal could contribute to neighborhood value and
economic growth potential
RA members expressed concern about the proposed six-storey height of the building potentially
creating a tunnel effect along East Columbia
RA members expressed confusion about the new draft 2017 OCP guidelines and objectives
An RA member inquired about rental housing being needed in the area
An RA member commented about office space not being needed/utilized
An RA member suggested retaining the ‘village feel’ of the neighborhood



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

McBride Sapperton Residents association follow-up
Follow-up emails were sent to the MSRA after the meeting and invitations were sent out to the RA
membership requesting their attendance at the open house on April 6th, 2017. Through our Public
Consulting Firm (Brook Pooni) we have maintained dialogue with the MSRA through their interim
President Rnold Smith. Mr. Smith is up to date on where we are in the approvals process and has
reviewed the current proposal. We have a tentative meeting scheduled with him to answer
questions and receive feedback prior to our APC appearance on February 20th.
Please see Appendix E for a copy of the correspondence between MSRA and I4PG

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE-APRIL 6, 2017
On Thursday April 6th, 2017 a public open house was held at the Sapperton Pensioners Hall at 318
Keary Street from 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm. 1,600 Open House flyers were distributed to postal codes
(V3L – LC31 / LC33 / LC52).



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

Open House Summary
Story boards were displayed around the hall outlining the proposed development including existing
SITE conditions, proposed design and massing, parking plans and studies, and contextual
background information relating to various City and neighborhood objectives being met. These
objectives include the Family Friendly Housing Policy, Secured Market Rental Housing Policy, the
IDEA Centre Road Map (formerly the EHCC) and the Royal Columbian Hospital Redevelopment Plan,
Special Employment Areas, Frequent Transit Development Areas (FTDA’s), the East Columbia
‘Great Street’ Revitalization, Columbia Street East Design Guidelines.
A detailed handout was provided to everyone who attended, sign-in sheets and comment forms
were also available. Approximately 50 attendees signed-in. Notification of the Open House was sent
out by mail within a target radius approved by the planning department, and two newspaper ads
were placed in New Westminster’s hometown newspaper “The Record” on both March 23rd and
March 30th, 2017.
Please refer to Appendix F for all Open House documents, forms, handouts and images.

Open House Feedback


Approval of the land use



Pleased to see the vacant lots being filled after decades of neglect



Approval of design of the building



Support of privacy glass and screens on balconies



Support for additional rental housing



Approval of two & three bedroom housing



Approval of the Rooftop Terrace Amenity Space



Concern about building height, prefer four-storey to six-storey



Request for traditional character design including red brick



Concern about the parking stall variance (eliminated from proposal)



Comment suggesting new rental and retail are not needed in the area



Suggestion to consider 30% affordable housing



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

Storyboard Titles
1. Project Context
2. Project Details
3. Elevations
4. Unit Design Features
5. Precedent Images – Unit Design
6. Residential Unit Layout
7. Residential Floor Plans
8. Community Amenity Space
9. Parking
10.Housing Objective
11.SITE Plan
12.Cross Section
13.Shadow Study
14.Great Street Overview
15.Office / Retail
16.FAQ’s

NEW WESTMINSTER GRAND PRIX SPONSORSHIP

The applicant was a proud event sponsor of the Inaugural New Westminster Grand Prix Race on
July 11th, 2017. With our support and the support of other businesses, the City became the newest
member of BC Superweek joining Delta, Gastown, Burnaby, PoCo and White Rock in one of the most
prestigious cycling events in North America.



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

NEW WESTMINSTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

As members of the New Westminster Chamber of Commerce, the applicant takes part in the
Monthly COC Networking Events and supports other local businesses in New Westminster.
Upcoming events include the Women of New Westminster - Brown Bag Lunch Event on February 14th,
and the Business Roundtable Discussion on February 23rd to update members on the project and
share its potential economic impact.
Please refer to Appendix G for copy of Member Certificate

SAPPERTON BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

In support of the Sapperton district and the proposed development’s future home, the applicant will
participate as an event sponsor of the 16th Annual Sapperton Day Street Festival on June 10, 2018.
More than 15,000 visitors attend every year and proceeds raised are donated to the Royal
Columbian Hospital Foundation. The festival takes place along the 400 Block of East Columbia
Street in front of the proposed development SITE and showcases Sapperton's vibrant shops,
services, restaurants, community organizations & other local businesses.



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

SAPPERTON OLD AGE PENSIONERS ASSOCIATION

The applicant began working with the SOAPA prior to the proposal’s open House in April 2017.
Members of the SOAPA management team expressed support of the proposed development and the
event was held at the SOA Pensioner’s Hall at 318 Keary Street on April 6th, 2017. The applicant
recently spoke with the SOAPA about the updated proposal and have invited them to participate in
the next round of public consultation at APC and the upcoming public hearing tentatively scheduled
for April 30, 2018. The applicant is scheduled to meet with the SOAPA management team prior to
APC and has been asked to speak at the SOAPA’s General Meeting February 21, 2018 about the
revised project application and answer questions about the proposal.

ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
In preparation for our appearance at APC on February 20th, 2018, notices have been posted on each
principle street of our project SITE (406 - 412 East Columbia Street) regarding the meeting time
and location. The applicant will also pursue a door-to-door canvassing effort to notify all East
Columbia Street Retail and Kelly Street neighbors about the meeting, and invite them to attend and
share their views on the proposed project.
APC SIGNAGE NOTIFICATION



PUBLIC CONSULTATION/OUTREACH continued

COMMUNITY PUBLIC HEARING

As part of the rezoning application process, the applicant is scheduled to present the proposed
development before council and the community at a public hearing on April 30, 2018.



APPENDIX A – FAMILY FRIENDLY HOUSING EXEMPTION
The applicant submits that the proposed development meets BOTH conditions for exemption from
the non-compliant guideline.
MEETS CITY OBJECTIVES:


All residential units will be secured under the City’s Secured Market Rental Housing Policy and
therefore be made subject to a long-term, 60-year covenant to maintain the units as rental units,
to prevent their stratification, and to ensure they are managed by a single entity.



The Project helps met the City’s forecast housing needs outside Downtown and Queensborough
along the East Columbia pedestrian-oriented transit corridor within a short distance from the
Sapperton Skytrain Station.



The proposed Project incorporates ground-floor commercial and 2nd floor office premises,
which create employment generation opportunities and support the goals & objectives of the
Special Employment Area around the Royal Columbian Hospital



The proposed Project will contribute to the establishment and the maintenance of East
Columbia Street as a “Great Street” according to both the Official Community Plan and the New
Westminster Master Transportation Plan by adding extensive retail/commercial frontage, over
16,000 SF of 2nd office space, and 72 secured market rental housing units whose occupants will
support and establish local businesses as well as new businesses opening in the neighborhood.



contribute to meeting the goals of the Family Friendly Housing Policy, exceeding the 25%
requirement for 2 & 3-bedroom units (actual 40%), and meeting all but 1 design guideline.

SITE CONDITIONS:


Existing SITE conditions make complying with the exterior window requirement for all
bedrooms inappropriate. IN THAT the Project is aiming to deliver as many secured market
rental units as reasonably possible in a location where, based on other City policies and goals,
housing is needed and desired. The length and depth of the SITE in this urban, infill location
makes a double row of units facing East and West along a N/S central corridor an efficient plan
of development. In these circumstances we can produce a smaller number of wide, shallow
units, or a larger number of narrower, deeper units.



APPENDIX A continued



The applicant believes the proposed development successfully balances width, depth, overall
size, and securing the number of rental units the SITE can reasonably accommodate, based on
similar designs developed in other projects which have both sold and rented successfully.
Testimony from previous owners and renters of similar units, the opinion of experienced
property owners and managers, and similar designs being developed elsewhere by other
developers support the applicants proposed development.



The applicant has adapted to the SITE condition by narrowing units, reducing their overall size,
and has created greater affordability, maximized important living and social space, and
increased functionality. All 1-bedroom units have an additional “Flex Space”, and use extensive
glazing on interior walls to bring natural light into the inset bedrooms. More privacy can be
achieved when needed by adding internal blinds or shades.



The unit design gives priority to living space, with additional width and area in the living room
and dining area than would be found in many similar sized, more conventional apartments.



APPENDIX B – HOUSING PRINCIPLES AGREEMENT



APPENDIX B continued



APPENDIX B continued



APPENDIX C – SHADOW STUDY
SIX-STOREY BUILDING



APPENDIX C continued

SIX-STOREY BUILDING VS. 4 STOREY BUILDING COMPARISON



APPENDIX D – MSRA HANDOUT



APPENDIX D continued



APPENDIX D continued



APPENDIX D continued



APPENDIX D continued



APPENDIX E – MSRA EMAIL CORRESPONDENCE
Correspondence PRIOR TO MSRA MEETING
From: Joelle Calof
Date: Wednesday March 8, 2017
To:
McBride/Sapperton RA
Subject: Re: Request to Meet
Hello Rnold,
I¹m delighted to confirm our attendance at your upcoming meeting and will advise you if I have any further questions.
We will plan our arrival in advance of your 7:15 start time in order to set-up and cause the least amount of disruption. I
can speak with Ingrid at the church about the best way to handle this, as I believe there is a group using the facility ahead
of you. We will provide for our own equipment if required, and we will make arrangements for the removal of our
materials after your meeting has concluded. I anticipate 4-6 people from our team attending the meeting to speak to
various elements of the proposed project.
We are very excited to have this opportunity to meet with you, share an open forum to discuss the proposed
development, and answer any questions or concerns your group may have. We will now begin to move forward with
tentative plans to conduct a required community open house the following week which your group will also be invited
to, along with the Sapperton Merchant¹s Association and the entire New Westminster community.
Best Regards,
Joelle Calof Vice President
www.i4pg.com
o . 604-688-4155 ext 304
f . 604-688-4115
a . 420-1112 West Pender Street Vancouver, BC V6E 2S1
From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

McBride/Sapperton RA
Tuesday March 7, 2017
joelle.calof@i4pg.com
Re: Request to Meet

Thanks Joelle,
We have scheduled you second in our agenda, likely around 8:00, although if you could be there from 7:15 that would
minimize the disruption of you arriving in the middle of a discussion.
There is excitement about the property being developed and also trepidation our vision for the future of East Columbia
will not be realized. We hope that through great communication and cooperation, everyone's needs can be met. I look
forward to meeting you on the 28.
Let me know if you plan to do a power point presentation. As I mentioned we do not own a projector and so you will
have to bring your own.
If you have any questions, let me know.
Warmly,
Rnold Smith



APPENDIX E continued
From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

Joelle Calof
Fri, Feb 10, 2017
McBride/Sapperton RA
Request to Meet

To Whom it May Concern,
Hello from East Columbia Street Limited Partnership, by way of I4 Property Group. We are the new owners of 408-412
East Columbia Street and are currently developing a 6 storey mixed- use project with street level retail, second floor
office, and 4 storeys of residential market purpose rental. We recently attended a meeting with LUPC and will be
appearing before council on March 6th. As part of the process we look forward to meeting with your group to discuss
the plans and get your feedback. Since your next scheduled group meeting is on March 28th, we are hoping to meet or
speak with you prior to the 6th. I wonder if you can propose a date/time that works when some or all of your executive
committee is available.
This will allow us to get a head start on planning for an open house session with you immediately following the meeting
on the 6th.
I look forward to connecting with your group soon and am available by phone or email to answer any questions you
may have.
Sincerely,
Joelle Calof Vice President
www.i4pg.com
o . 604-688-4155 ext 304
f . 604-688-4115
a . 420-1112 West Pender Street Vancouver, BC V6E 2S1

CORRESPONDENCE FOLLOWING MSRA MEETING
From: Joelle Calof
To:
mcbridgesappertonra@gmail.com
Subject: Open House for 408-412 East Columbia Street
Hi Rnold,
It was a pleasure meeting you and other members of the association on Tuesday and we truly appreciated everyone's
input regarding the proposed development. I very much hope the discussion can continue next Thursday at the Open
House, and invite everyone to join us there. Here are the details for you to pass along:
Date:

Thursday April 6th

Location:
Time:

318 Keary Street (Sapperton Pensioners Hall)

6:00-8:00pm

The planners will be in attendance and I hope your group can join us. If you have any questions or require any additional
information please don't hesitate to email or call.
Best Regards,
Joelle Calof



APPENDIX E continued

From:
To:
Subject:

Joelle Calof
mcbridgesappertonra@gmail.com
Open House Reminder

Hello Rnold,
I thought I would send a reminder email for you to forward to the association regarding our Open House tomorrow night.
We appreciate the group's feedback and hope to deliver a proposal that meets everyone's needs and wishes. If you are
available to attend I would be so pleased to see you again and speak further with you about the project. Here are the
details once again:
Thursday April 6th
6-8pm
Sapperton Pensioners hall
318 Keary Street
Best regards,
Joelle Calof

From:
Samantha Potter
Date:
June 8, 2017 7:33:00 PM
To:
Joelle Calof
Subject: McBride Sapperton RA
Hi Joelle,
The RA has finally gotten back to me and in speaking to Rnold, he thinks that the last meeting was just too rushed and
that their next meeting (in September) might be as well due to the MoTI presenting to them.
I think the best approach would be for myself to ask if he can hold a spot for us in September and request that in the
summer once we have completed some proposal refinements (aka we have the green light from planning to keep moving
ahead), we meet just him for coffee and go over the changes that have occurred since you last met. After that meeting,
we then leave it to him to see if he thinks another presentation would be warranted or if he’s just happy to pass along
that message around the changes and concessions made.
Let me know if you’re ok with this approach and I will let him know I’ll reach out for a coffee in the coming weeks.
Thanks, Samantha
Samantha Potter
Projects Manager | Brook Pooni Associates Inc.
T 604 731-9053 ext. 116
F 604 731-9075



APPENDIX F – OPEN HOUSE DOCUMENTATION
OPEN HOUSE ADVERTISEMENT
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OPEN HOUSE SIGN-IN SHEETS

Personal information removed

Personal information removed

Personal information removed

Personal information removed
Personal information removed
Personal information removed

Personal information removed

Personal information removed

Personal information removed
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Personal information removed

Personal information removed
Personal information removed

Personal information removed
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OPEN HOUSE COMMENTS
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Personal information removed
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OPEN HOUSE PRESENTATION
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OPEN HOUSE STORYBOARDS
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Committee

Date: February 20, 2018

From:

Rupinder Basi,
Senior Development Planner

File:

Subject:

228 and 232 Sixth Street: Proposed Rezoning Application

REZ00109

RECOMMENDATION
THAT the Advisory Planning Committee receive this report for information.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report provides information to the Advisory Planning Committee in regards to
Rezoning and Development Permit applications which would permit the development of a
6 storey multi-unit residential development with 53 market strata units and a two level
underground parkade that would be accessed off of Welsh Street.
Community engagement on this project has been on-going since November 2017.
1.0

PURPOSE

The applications for Rezoning and Development Permit would allow the development of a
multi-unit residential development on the subject site with a floor space ratio of 3.78 and a
height of six storeys and 19.56 metres (64.17 feet). The purpose of this report is to provide
information to the Advisory Planning Commission.
2.0

PROPOSAL

The applicants are proposing to rezone the subject property from Community Commercial
Districts (High Rise) (C-3A) to a Comprehensive Development (CD) District based on the
project design with a proposed maximum density of approximately 3.78 FSR and a
building height maximum of 65 ft. (20 metres). The proposed rezoning would facilitate
development permit application for a 53 unit, six-storey wood frame apartment building
with a three level underground parkade.



The main pedestrian entry for the proposed multi-unit building would be from Sixth Street
while the underground parkade would be accessed off of Welsh Street. Four of the
residential units would consist of two-level ground-oriented townhouses or “city homes”
that would also be accessed off of Sixth Street and six of the units would consist of
ground-level, single-storey apartment units that would front Welsh Street and an outdoor
communal garden area. The applicant has submitted project drawings (architecture and
landscape) which have been attached to this report - see Appendix “B”.
The applicant proposes to rezone the site to Comprehensive Development Districts (228
and 232 Sixth Street) (CD-78) a draft of which is attached as Appendix “A” to this report.
Key aspects of the proposed development include:

2.1

x

The development consists of 53 market strata residential units, of which 60.4%
would be family-friendly units consisting of two or more bedrooms. The project
would have a total of 20.8% three bedroom units and over 40% of the units within
the development would be adaptable.

x

Building line setback provided along Sixth Street in order to provide and increased
setback area for the proposed ground-oriented residential units facing Sixth Street
and to facilitate streetscape improvements.

x

Proposed outdoor amenity area located at the west and north portions of the site as
well as a rooftop amenity area. The garden courtyard area will also include a dog
relief area located near the northwest corner of the site.

x

Indoor amenity area located adjacent to the main entrance of the proposed building.

Proposal Data

Addresses
Site Data

228 and 232 Sixth Street
Properties Combined (Existing):
Existing Frontage (Sixth St.): 105.1 ft. (32.019 m.)
Existing Depth (Average): 150.0 ft. (45.72 m.)
Area: 15,366 sq. ft. (1,426 sq. m.)
Road Dedication Requirement: 1,356 sq. ft. (125.96 sq. m)

Proposed Residential Site
Coverage
Proposed Density (FSR)
Proposed Height
Off-Street Parking

Net Site Area: 14,009.98 sq. ft. (1301.57 sq. m.)
55.87%
3.78
64.17 ft. (19.56 metres)
Parking Required: 74



Parking Provided: 66
-

Bicyle Parking

Unit Breakdown

Long-Term Required: 67 (of which, 13 are bicycle lockers)
Long-Term Provided: 68 (of which, 20 are bicycle lockers)
Short-Term Required: 6
Short-Term Provided: 6
Total Units – 53 Units
o
o
o

Adaptable Units

2.2

Applicant proposing to pay cash-in-lieu for 8 parking spaces
Applicant providing 2 Car Share Vehicles and Spaces
22 Compact Spaces (30% of parking)
3 H/C Parking provided as per Zoning Bylaw

1 Bedroom Units – 21 (39.6% of total units)
2 Bedroom Units – 21 (39.6% of total units)
3 + Bedroom Units – 11 (20.8% of total units)

Required: 21.2 (40%)
Provided: 22 (41.5%)

Amenity Areas

The proposal includes indoor amenity space on the ground level adjacent to the main
entrance lobby area on Sixth Street. In regards to common outdoor amenity areas, there is
a proposed outdoor amenity area located at the west and north portions of the site as well
as a rooftop amenity area. The garden courtyard area will also include a dog relief area
located near the northwest corner of the site.
Each of the proposed ground-oriented units will have private outdoor patios and a
majority of the upper level units will have unenclosed balconies and decks.
The amount of useable open space proposed for the project exceeds 10% of the gross
residential floor area, as commonly stipulated for most multi-unit residential zones within
the Zoning Bylaw.
2.3

Parking

As per Zoning Bylaw requirements, a project with the proposed number and type of units
would be required to have 74 parking spaces. The applicant is proposing to provide 66
parking spaces and to pay cash-in-lieu for the 8 parking spaces that they are short. The
applicant will also be providing two (2) car share spaces and vehicles.
The applicant’s request for paying cash-in-lieu for eight parking spaces is being reviewed
by the City’s Transportation Division.



3.0

POLICY AND REGULATIONS

3.1

Official Community Plan

Land Use Designation
The subject property is designated (RH) Residential – High Rise. The purpose of the RH
designation is to “provide a mix of small to large sized multiple unit residential
buildings”. The principal forms and uses within this designation include townhouses,
rowhouses, stacked townhouses, low rises, mid rises, and high rises. The proposed
development is consistent with the RH Designation in the OCP for the subject site.
Development Permit Area
The subject property is located within the Sixth Street Residential Corridor Development
Permit Area (DPA). The intent of this DPA designation is to “guide the transition of a
portion of a commercial corridor to a residential corridor by facilitating new multi-unit
residential development with ground-oriented housing units that activate the public
realm”.
A copy of the Sixth Street Residential Corridor DPA Guidelines can be viewed at the
following link below:
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/DPAs___2.2_Sixth_Street.pdf
It shall be noted that the proposed Rezoning and Development Permit application was
initiated prior to the City adopting the Official Community Plan and the Sixth Street
Residential Corridor DPA Guidelines. The applicant has been asked to address these
comments to the further extent possible while keeping in mind that this would be
considered an in-stream project that was started prior to the OCP’s new DPA guidelines
for Sixth Street.
3.2

Zoning Bylaw

The subject property is zoned Community Commercial Districts (High Rise) (C-3A). The
intent of this district is to allow for small site high rise commercial and mixed use
development including pedestrian-oriented commercial businesses and multi-family
residential development. The subject proposal does not include any ground-oriented
commercial uses, and hence, does not meet the intent of the existing C-3 zoning. Hence,
the applicant is proposing to rezone the site in order to facilitate an all-residential
development through a proposed Comprehensive Development (CD) zoning.



3.3

Family Friendly Housing Policy

The proposed building would provide for family-friendly housing units beyond the
amount required by the Family-Friendly Housing Bylaw (requirement for 30% two and
three or more bedroom units, with 10% three or more bedroom units within overall
development). Below is a breakdown of the units by type for this proposal:
Total Units – 53 Units
o 1 Bedroom Units – 21 (39.6% of total units)
o 2 Bedroom Units – 21 (39.6% of total units)
o 3 + Bedroom Units – 11 (20.8% of total units)

4.0

BACKGROUND

4.1

Site Characteristics and Context

The subject property (228/232 Sixth Street) is located within the Uptown Commercial area
and is occupied by two vacant commercial buildings. The site is bordered by Sixth Street
to the east and Welsh Street to the south and Third Avenue further north. Surrounding
uses include multi-unit residential and commercial uses to the north, vacant commercial
properties and commercial uses to the south, commercial uses to the east, and multi-unit
residential to the west. The site slopes downward towards Welsh Street.
4.2

Proximity to Transit Service

Transit Facility
Columbia SkyTrain Station

New Westminster SkyTrain
Station

Frequency
5-6 minutes (Peak Hours), 6
minutes Midday and
Evening, 8-10 minutes Late
Night and Weekends
5-6 minutes (Peak Hours), 6
minutes Midday and
Evening, 8-10 minutes Late
Night and Weekends

Approx. Distance
2,343 feet (714 metres)

2,516 feet (767 metres)

The subject property is also located along Sixth Street which is part of the Frequent
Transit Network with regular bus service.



5.0

DISCUSSION

5.1

Existing Zoning and Proposed Residential Building

The zoning for the current site is Community Commercial Districts (High Rise) (C-3A)
which requires ground-level commercial uses. The applicant wishes to construct an allresidential building which would be consistent with the OCP designation, which allows
for the consideration of an all residential development at this location.
The existing C-3A zoning would allow for a maximum of 69 residential units and a
maximum residential floor space ratio of 4.0. Given that the residential density proposed
is less than this amount (53 units proposed with a residential 3.78 FSR, the primary
benefit of the rezoning would be the ability for the applicant to construct an all residential
building. In support of the proposed rezoning, the applicant is proposing to provide a
project with a higher percentage of two and three bedroom units and is proposing a
voluntary amenity contribution.
5.1

Voluntary Amenity Contribution

The applicants have offered to provide a voluntary amenity contribution as part of this
proposed rezoning application in the amount of $400,000. As per the City’s Guidelines for
Staff Evaluation of Voluntary Amenity Contributions, staff will evaluate the VAC
proposal in light of the City’s long range planning objectives and then present this to the
Public Benefits Team (consisting of staff from Development Services, Engineering, Parks
Department, and Arts and Culture Department). A VAC report will be provided to
Council for consideration as part of the Rezoning Application process which will outline
options on how these funds can be allocated to best serve the needs of the community.
5.2

Setbacks to Adjacent Buildings

The building has been designed in an “L” configuration with a northwest courtyard which
is intended to provide for greater open space between the existing tower to the north and
the proposed building. The building has been designed so that it steps back in height from
three (3) stories to six (6) stories (from north to south) in order to allow for greater
building separation between the existing tower to the north and the upper levels of the
proposed building. The building also steps back in height from five (5) to six (6) stories
(from west to east) along the west side of the property where the community garden is
located to allow for greater light penetration into the proposed courtyard as well as upper
level building setback to the existing multiple residential building to the west.
Under the existing C-3A zoning, the applicant would be required to provide a setback of
13.66 feet from the side and rear property line for portions of the building above 30 feet in
height. While the proposal will exceed the rear setback requirement (19.7 metre setback
provided at rear), the applicant is proposing a varying setback on the north property line
(side adjacent to existing mixed use tower) that ranges from 9.6 ft. to 27 ft. Hence, the



portions of the building closest to existing tower would not meet minimum setbacks of the
C-3A but the average setback of the building would.
To provide for greater privacy between units within proposed building and those within
the existing tower to the north, the orientation of units closest to the apartment will be
from east-west as opposed to north-south. Furthermore, the upper level units closest to the
adjacent tower to the north will not have any balconies (at fifth and sixth level). The
layout of units within the proposed building facing the northwest courtyard will be
designed to eliminate the potential for on-look into bedrooms through landscaping and
bedroom configuration (no windows facing into bedrooms of other units).
Separation Distance to Adjacent Buildings
-

Separation of proposed building (above 3rd Floor) to existing tower to the north – 32.5 ft.
(9.91 metres) to 52.5 ft. (16.0 metres).

-

Separation distance of proposed building to existing multi-unit apartment to the west – 33.9
ft. (10.33 metres)

5.5

Streetscape

As per Section 180 of the Zoning Bylaw, there is a building line setback requirement
along Sixth Street of 2.13 metres (7 feet) to accommodate future road widening along the
west side of Sixth Street (from the north side of Carnarvon Street to south side of Eighth
Avenue). The applicant will be required to provide a road dedication equivalent to the
building line setback requirement, upgrade the sidewalk and install street trees along the
Sixth Street frontage, similar to what was required of the development to the north. The
applicant will also be providing a dedication of approximately 4.25 feet (1.3 metres) along
the Welsh Street frontage to facilitate future widening of this roadway which currently
acts as more of a rear lane given its narrow configuration.
Sixth Street is identified as a “Great Street” within the Master Transportation Plan (MTP).
As per the MTP, Great Streets “require planning and design that goes beyond the typical
street function of supporting through traffic. Planning and Designing Great Streets means
providing characteristics that make streets destinations – places for people to be, instead of
places to move through.” The project needs to be considered in light of the MTP
objectives of making Sixth Street a “Great Street” in regards to streetscape improvements
(sidewalks, landscaped boulevards, etc.), building setbacks, and other design aspects.

5.6

Parking and Transportation Analysis

As per Zoning Bylaw requirements, a project with the proposed number and type of units
would be required to have 74 parking spaces. The applicant is proposing to provide 66
parking spaces and to pay cash-in-lieu for the 8 parking spaces that they are short. The
applicant will also be providing two (2) car share spaces and vehicles. The car share


vehicles and spaces would be secured as a condition of final reading for the proposed
rezoning.
The applicant has submitted a transportation study in support of their proposal to provide
cash-in-lieu for these spaces and this study has been reviewed by the Transportation staff
in the Engineering Department and overall has been supported, with some minor revisions
currently being completed.
5.7

Public and Committee Consultation

The applicant held an Open House on November 9, 2017 from 5:30 to 7:30PM at the
Century House at Moody Park. According to the applicant, invitations were sent to
surrounding neighbours, the Moody Park Residents’ Association. The meeting was also
advertised in the New Westminster RECORD.
The applicant has indicated that a total of 26 people attended the meeting and six
comment forms were collected. The main concerns that have been noted by the applicant
include concerns regarding the proximity of the proposed building to the adjacent tower to
the north, concerns regarding privacy (potential for on-look between units within
surrounding buildings and proposed building), sun/shade impacts, especially for the units
within the lower portion of the adjacent tower to the north,
The applicant has included a Public Consultation Summary which has been attached to
this report as Appendix “C”.
Community Heritage Commission
The existing buildings on the site were brought forward to the Community Heritage
Commission on November 2, 2017 in regards to examining their respective heritage value.
The applicant retained the services of a Heritage Consultant who concluded in their
assessment that while there was value to these properties in the past, they have seen
substantial change and are no longer functioning as two buildings. Full reconstruction on
both façades would be required, due to degradation of the original materials. The heritage
assessment was included as part of the November 2, 2017 CHC Agenda.
After discussion, the Community Heritage Commission made the following
recommendation:
MOVED AND SECONDED
THAT the Community Heritage Commission recommend that community salvage
and an effort to make the buildings available for relocation, be allowed at 228-232
Sixth Street.
CARRIED.



All members of the Commission present voted in favour of this motion.
Councillor Jaimie McEvoy clarified that the passed motion inferred that the CHC
would not object to the demolition of the buildings once the review of the building
takes place.
The applicant has been made aware of the CHC recommendation about salvaging the
building and has indicated that they would explore options for allowing community
salvage and to make the buildings available for relocation to interested parties.
A copy of the November 2, 2017 CHC Meeting Agenda can be accessed through the
following weblink (please see Item 5.4):
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/CHC_2017_Nov_2_agenda_.pdf
A copy of the November 2, 2017 CHC Meeting Minutes can be accessed through the
following weblink (please see Item 5.4):
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/CHC_2017_NOV_2_Minutes.pdf
New Westminster Design Panel
The project was brought forward to the New Westminster Design Panel on June 27, 2017,
December 12, 2017, and January 23, 2018. The project was ultimately supported by the
New Westminster Design Panel.
A copy of the January 23, 2018 NWDP Report, which includes embedded links to the
applicant’s June 27, 2017 and December 12, 2017 NWDP submissions, can be viewed at
the following link (scroll to Item 4.1):
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/NWDP__AGENDA_PACKAGE___Ja
nuary_23__2018___Optimized_2.pdf
The following is a draft excerpt from the January 23, 2018 NWDP Meeting Minutes
which outlines the recommendation for this project moving forward:
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the New Westminster Design Panel support the project as presented, with
consideration to the comments provided.
CARRIED.
All members of the Panel present voted in favour of the motion.



5.0

PROCESS

5.1

Application Review Process

The application is progressing through the City’s development process. The following
steps have been completed to date:
1. Preliminary Reports to Land Use and Planning Committee (LUPC) (November 2,
2015, April 7, 2016, and September 11, 2017);
2. Report to Council from LUPC to Council (October 16, 2017);
3. Developer Open House (November 9, 2017);
4. Presentation to New Westminster Design Panel (June 27, 2017, December 12,
2017, and January 23, 2018);
5. Presentation to Advisory Planning Commission (WE ARE HERE);
Next Steps:
6. Report to Council for Consideration of First and Second Reading of Zoning
Amendment Bylaw;
7. Council Public Hearing and Consideration of Third Reading of Zoning Amendment
Bylaw;
8. Completion of Adoption Requirements;
9. Consideration of Final Adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw; and
10. Council consideration of Development Permit issuance.
6.0

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the consideration of the proposed development is reasonable given that the
proposed development:
x The development is consistent with the Official Community Plan designation for
the site.
x The development consists of 53 market strata residential units, of which 60.4%
would be family-friendly units consisting of two or more bedrooms. The project
would have a total of 20.8% three bedroom units and over 40% of the units within
the development would be adaptable. The units at the base of the building would
be ground-oriented units with separate entrances along both Welsh Street and Sixth
Street.
x Building line setback provided along Sixth Street in order to provide and increased
setback area for the proposed ground-oriented residential units facing Sixth Street
and to facilitate streetscape improvements.
x The site is located within close proximity to frequent transit network (Sixth Street).



x The applicant has attempted to address building proximity concerns between the
proposed building and the adjacent tower to the north through an “L” shape
building configuration to maximize building separation, the building stepbacks
above the third level, the orientation of units (to address privacy concerns and “onlook” between units within the proposed building and units within existing adjacent
buildings, and through landscaping and screening. Staff feels that the approaches
taken are reasonable given existing site conditions.
Report Author,

Rupinder Basi,
Senior Planner
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 7996, 2018

A Bylaw to Amend Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001

WHEREAS the Local Government Act authorizes a local government to zone areas of a
municipality and to make regulations pursuant to zoning.
NOW THEREFORE THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster
in open meeting assembled ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1. This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 7996, 2018”
2. Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 is amended by:
a) adding as section 1078 to the bylaw the regulations set out in Schedule A to this
bylaw.
b) changing the zoning designation for the following properties from Community
Commercial Districts (High Rise) (C-3A) to Comprehensive Development Districts
(228 and 232 Sixth Street) (CD-78):
Address

PID

Legal Description

228 Sixth Street

012-098-396

Strata Lot 2, Suburban
Block 5, New Westminster
District Plan NW2855
Together with an interest
in the Common Property
in Proportion to Unit
Entitlement of the Strata
Lot, as shown on Form 1

232 Sixth Street

012-098-388

Strata Lot 1, Suburban
Block 5, New Westminster
District Plan NW2855
Together with an interest
in the Common Property
in Proportion to Unit
Entitlement of the Strata
Lot, as shown on Form 1



READ A FIRST TIME the __________ day of ________________, 2018.
READ A SECOND TIME the ________ day of _______________, 2018.
PUBLIC HEARING HELD the ________ day of _______________, 2018.
READ A THIRD TIME the __________ day of ________________, 2018.
ADOPTED the _______ day of ______________, 2018.

Corporate Officer

Mayor



Schedule A to Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 7996 – CD 78 Zone
Intent
The intent of this District is to allow a six-storey residential development comprising of
apartment and townhouse dwelling units
Permitted Uses
(a) Apartment Building
(b) Townhouse
Siting of Buildings
The siting of buildings and structures shall be in accordance with the plan(s) which is/are
attached to and form(s) part of the regulations for the CD-78 Zone
Site Coverage
The maximum site coverage for any buildings within this district shall not exceed 65%
Density
The total floor space ratio on any site shall not exceed a factor of 3.78
The maximum number of residential dwelling units shall not exceed 53
Family-Friendly Housing Units
Despite the provisions outlined in Section 190.21.2, a minimum of 30 dwelling units shall
consist of two and three bedrooms, of which, a minimum of 9 dwelling units shall consist of
three or more bedrooms.
Height
Maximum building height shall not exceed 6 storeys plus one storey to be used for elevator
overrun and stairwell access not exceeding an area of 5% of the site area.
Maximum building height shall not exceed 23 metres (75.45 feet).
Off-Street Parking
Off-street motor vehicle and bicycle parking shall be provided in accordance with Sections 150
and 155.



Off-street parking may be reduced by one space for every $25,000 the owner pays into the City’s
“Parking Cash In Lieu Reserve Fund” as established by Bylaw No. 7507, 2012, to a maximum
reduction of 8 off-street parking spaces.
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY

Denis Turco Architect Inc. has submitted a Rezoning and Development permit application to
the city of New Westminster for a six storey, mid-rise development at 228 & 232 Sixth Street
comprising of 53 residential units and two-levels of underground parking.

Denis Turco, Architect, and Keith Koroluk, Landscape Architect presented the project to the
New Westminster Advisory Design Panel on the following dates:
First presentation: June 27, 2017 (see comment summary table dated 2017-12-04)
Second presentation: December 12, 2017 (see comment summary table dated 2018-01-10)
Third presentation: January 23, 2018 (1:'3VXSSRUWHGWKHSURMHFWDVSUHVHQWHG

Moody Park Homes LTD. and Denis Turco Architect Inc. hosted an open house on
November 9th, 2017 to present and inform the public of a proposal for rezoning and
development of 228 & 232 Sixth Street new Westminster BC.
ǀĞŶƚĚĂƚĞ͗EŽǀĞŵďĞƌϬϵƚŚ͕ϮϬϭϳ
ǀĞŶƚdŝŵĞ͗ϱ͗ϯϬWDʹϳ͗ϯϬWD
ǀĞŶƚsĞŶƵĞ͗ĞŶƚƵƌǇ,ŽƵƐĞΛDŽŽĚǇWĂƌŬϲϮϬͲϴƚŚ^ƚƌĞĞƚEĞǁtĞƐƚŵŝŶƐƚĞƌ͕
WƌŽũĞĐƚƚĞĂŵŝŶĂƚƚĞŶĚĂŶĐĞ͗
DĂƐĂƚŽ,ŽƐŚŝͲĞŶŝƐdƵƌĐŽƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚ/ŶĐ͘
^ĂĚĂĨEĂũŝͲĞŶŝƐdƵƌĐŽƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚ/ŶĐ͘
<ĞŝƚŚ<ŽƌŽůƵŬͲ>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚ
>ĞƐůŝĞ'ŝůďĞƌƚͲ,ĞƌŝƚĂŐĞĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚ

An invitation to the event was posted in the local newspaper, New Westminster RECORD, for
duration of two weeks from October 26th, 2017 to November 9th, 2017. Additionally, the invitation
was distributed to residents in the neighborhood two weeks prior to the event date.

The event was a drop-in format without formal presentation. The project team, as noted above,
was present for the entire duration of the open house.
A total of twenty-two people attended, and six comment forms were collected at the event.
DTA has since received three follow-up emails and seven follow-up comment forms.
Questions asked during the public open house are listed in the table below.
Denis Turco Architect Inc. invited the Brow of the Hill Residence Association to the public open
house on November 9th 2017. Subsequently we made multiple attempts to contact the
Association to present the proposal to them directly, however, we have not received any
response.

D T A | DENIS TURCO ARCHITECT | INC.
Suite 710, 1155 west Pender Street
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Questions asked during the public open house:
Question

Answers Provided

1. 3rd Street and 6th Street parking is
already an issue, how are you
addressing the parking needs for new
residence?

DTA: There is at least one parking spot for
every unit, and 11 visitor parking spots are
also provided. In addition, there are two ³car
share´VWDOOVZhich should decrease the
need for a second car for the resident.

2. The proposed six-storey building will
block tower residence views of the
Fraser River. (asked multiple times)

DTA: The current zoning of the subject site
allows for a high-rise tower; however, the
proposal is only six-storey and will not affect
all tower residences. DTA has made a
reasonable effort to set the building away to
minimize impact on the existing tower.

3. The proposal is too close to the tower
on north, how are you addressing the
proximity issue?

'7$WKHUHLV¶WDOOODQGVFDSHJUHHQZDOO
provided on north side to provide privacy, in
addition to setting the building away from the
adjacent tower.

4. Is the new building going to be fenced
and gated? Concern was expressed
for the access from the subject site to
the tower parking entry.

DTA: Yes, there is no access from proposed
courtyard to the adjacent tower parking entry.

5. The proposed building will cast
shadows on the adjacent tower.

DTA: directed this question to the shadow
study providing the shadow casting
information.
DTA & Heritage Consultant:
The houses had undergone renovations over
the years, reducing its heritage value. They
have also not been maintained well and are
in derelict condition.
DTA & Keith Koroluk:
The large trees have extensive root systems
which would not make our parkade feasible.
The adjacent property may wish to plant new
trees in their side yard.

6. Can the existing houses be retained?

7. Could the trees to the west be
retained for privacy between
properties?

D T A | DENIS TURCO ARCHITECT | INC.
Suite 710, 1155 west Pender Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
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Date: 2017-12-04

ATTN: Rupinder Basi
RE: REZ00109 and DPU00054 - 228 and 232 Sixth Street
In response to NWDP comments ± Draft dated 2017-12-04:

-

-

-

Comment
For to townhouses 2 and 4, the entry
door may be more successful if turned
by 90 degrees, and this may also
provide an opportunity to turn the
steps and allow a softer entry onto the
patio.
The proposed solariums present a
number of concerns, including:
Solariums often get used as a location
for dry storage by residents, rather
than in the intended way, which may
pose a visual concern along Sixth
Street;
From a CPTED perspective the
solarium space may deactivate the
street if not used;
It would be interesting to see the
application of the enclosed solariums
in North Vancouver (as discussed by
the architect), and how successful
they have been in activating the
street; and,
The amount of sunlight that the north
facing solariums will receive will be
minimal;
The patio sizes seem to be usable,
however the patio wall is quite tall in
the unit on the lower south side of the
proposed building;

Response

Entry doors and stairs have been revised as suggested.

Solariums have been removed.

The step in the slab has been extended around the
building and extra landscape cover provided. Due to the
nature of the existing grade and the maximum slope of
parking ramp, the parkade cannot be lowered further.

Suite 710, 1155 West Pender Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V6E 2P4
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-

The patios on Sixth Street next to the
entry doors could be rather dark and
overhung, as well as noisy;

-

The entryway on Sixth Street appears
compressed, and it would be
worthwhile ensuring there will be
sufficient lighting; and,

-

The proposed materiality of the
building is somewhat simple in terms
of colour, appearing dark and heavy;

-

Further information about the
fiberglass planters would be useful, in
regards to soil depth, size and
irrigation needs;
Watering and maintenance of the
green screens could bed be an issue;
English Ivy (Hedera helix) is
considered an invasive plant in New
Westminster, therefore its use should
be reviewed; and,

-

-

-

Larger landscape buffer has been provided. Removal of
solariums will allow more natural light to reach the
patios.

The wood structure at the entry has been raised and
elements spaced farther apart to allow for natural light.
Landscape lighting added.

The darker color is used in less compacted manner and
wood texture is added by the introduction of additional
material (longboard).

Comments on the unit plans included:
J Unit is meant to be the adaptable
unit, however it does not appear
possible to access the closet or
washer/dryer;
Some reconsideration of the size of
the bedrooms in F Unit may be
required; and
Some unit plans appear to have a
lack of storage space and adequate
kitchen floor space.
Color and materiality could be
reconsidered in terms of further
setting the townhouse podium apart
from the upper levels of the building

Refer to landscape drawings.

Final unit layout to be refined with the client¶s input.
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The podium is further distinguished:
A wood band has been added to the top of second
floor to better define the townhouse. Wood textures
are used at townhouse patio walls to emphasize
the townhouse levels.

-

Possible reconsideration would be
worthwhile of Units B and C, where
the bedrooms would look into a light
well, and have views of a wall; and,

-

Concern was expressed about the
height of the concrete wall on the
north side of the building and a
suggestion was proposed to add
planting that may fall over it or climb
up it.

-

A previous design had incorporated a light well which
extended from the roof, however, it was not an efficient
or feasible design. Improvements have been made to
the unit layouts and circulation by eliminating the light
well. The units would actually have partial views while
maintaining privacy.

A step in the slab has been introduced at the north
property line allowing the retaining wall to drop to no
more than 3'-0" at majority of locations.

Context elevations of Welsh Street;
Visibility when driving g out of the
parkade could be improved by
installing a pedestrian warning system
or setting the walls back further;

-

There may be a possible code issue
with the ground level amenity space,
as there is no second exit;

-

The community garden planters may
be better situated on the roof, as it
appears to receive a large amount of
shadow in its proposed location;
Further consideration of the proposed
use of the turf in the center of the
rooftop would be useful, including a
SRVVLEOHFKLOGUHQ¶VSOD\DUHD

-

-

-

Provided

walls are removed

the travel distance complies to the max. distance
permitted.

Revised

Drawing revised and play area added.

The sloped roof of the rooftop
stairwell could be further integrated
into the architecture, as a sloped roof
does not appear anywhere else in the
plans;

Sloped roof revised.

The internal amenity space adjacent
to the lobby is quite small and the
location could be reconsidered,
possibly to the rooftop;

Amenity room area increased.
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-

The dog area appears somewhat
small and should be enclosed and
gated;

The dog area is increased and enclosed by a gate.

-

It is important to ensure that the
railings above planters in both the
garden courtyard area and the rooftop
JDUGHQZLOOEHDW´DQGWKDWWKLVLV
reflected in future plans;

Checked, we will ensure this is maintained.

Bedrooms facing the outdoor corridor
on the west side of the proposed
building would benefit from planting
and privacy.

Larger landscape buffer added.

-

Sincerely,
DENIS TURCO ARCHITECT INC.

PER: Sadaf Naji
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Date: 2018-01-10

ATTN: Rupinder Basi
RE: REZ00109 and DPU00054 - 228 and 232 Sixth Street
In response to NWDP comments ± Draft dated 2017-12-12:

-

Comment
Appreciation was expressed for the
entrance structure, however this could
be enhanced even further.

Response
Entry design modified to add emphases but
maintain the original design character.

-

Further consideration to the entry of
Townhouse 2 may be appropriate as
it appears to look directly in to the
bedroom of the unit.

*DWHLV¶DZD\IURPWKHZLQGRZDQGZLOOEH
locked.

-

The stepping at the upper most level
of the West corner of the building is
appreciated, however there could be
a clearer setback at the top of the
building to reduce proximity issues of
the overhang of the roof;
Breaking up the line of the roof
element may be beneficial to reflect
the massing;

The overhang steps back to follow the floor
plate and is designed to provide protection
from the environmental elements.

An increase in articulation on the
Welsh Street side near the corner
would be beneficial;
Two of the townhouses are 1
bedroom units and two are
townhouses which face onto Sixth
Street, and therefore may not be
appropriately deemed family friendly;

Decorative slats are added to the south
elevation and more variation of cladding is
used.
We have implemented the family friendly
guidelines to the entire project and not only
the townhouse portion. As we understood
that the family friendly aspect has more to do
with the bedroom count and afford-ability for
families.

-

-

-

As above. Roof line creates accent to
massing, while steps back where necessary
to create a reduction in massing.
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-

-

-

-

Comments on the proposed materials
included:
The proposed material palette will
provide warm elements through the
use of the longboard for screens and
soffits;
(The Panel had mixed opinions on
whether the longboard was a
successful material for the building
cladding and soffits);
Consider turning the corner and
extending the longboard cladding and
balcony screening to Welsh Street to
provide continuity and additional
variation;
Once installed, the Hardie reglet will
change the appearance of the
building from how it is indicated in the
drawings;
Consider revising the use of white
windows against dark cladding;
Consider revising the use of
longboard as the distinguishing
feature between the townhouses and
the rest of the building massing, as
per the guidelines;
The finish of the inside face of the
concrete block wall could be softened
at the first two levels;
Consider revising the individual
townhouse entries to be more visible
and well identified, as per the
guidelines;
The canopy helps to distinguish the
residential lobby entrance from the
ground floor units, however the
glazing is the same proportion as the
units and detracts from the
identification of the entryway; and,

We have updated the material selection,
maintaining the same color pallet. The
woodgrain printed aluminum extrusion is only
used at soffits, screens, and accent locations.
The cementitious panel cladding is used
throughout the project.
Townhouse section of the project is
distinguished from the rest by the use of
woodgrain cementitious panel.
We have revised the cementitious panels
system eliminating aluminum reveals.
therefore, the appearance of the building will
remain as illustrated on 3D model.

The woodgrain cementitious panel will
continue on concrete block wall.
1.Entrance gate
2.doors to units are oriented to maximize
patio use.
Increased Storefront glazing are introduced
to better define the entry.
Entry feature color matches the second-floor
band.
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Consider breaking up the long length
and improving the visual connection
to the street and to the townhouse
entries on the South (Welsh) edge of
the site through the use of materials,
such as a glazed guard rail or
variation in planting.
Consider pulling Unit J1 back in order
to reduce proximity between the living
spaces of Units J1 and J2;
Consider the separation between the
parking and the F townhouse unit as
there is little mediation between the
parking and bedroom in terms of
lighting and exhaust
Reconsider the configuration of the B
and C townhouse units as they look
into an elbow which would provide
very little light, air and privacy;
It appears that all of the visitor parking
is for small cars ± it would be
important for this to be reviewed by
the City;
Clearer planting plans would be
helpful as the print is small and they
are difficult to read;
If townhouses are meant to be family
oriented, it would be worthwhile
DGGLQJDFKLOGUHQ¶VDPHQLW\RUSOD\IXO
element to make it more friendly and
a destination for children;
Consider adding a separation or
alleyway between the vegetable
garden boxes to increase access to
all sides;
Provide for maintenance and irrigation
of planting if they are to be located in
private patios.

The concrete wall at Welsh street is stepped
and broken into sections, and the variety of
planting is used.

A 45-degree wall is introduced to provide
better privacy and natural lighting of those
units.
A trellis is provided at the parking entry ramp.
Bedroom window is oriented to face the
landscape strip.
And window sill is raised to minimize sight
line to the living room.
Layout is updated for unit B and C.

Three regular size parking stalls are
provided.

Landscape plans are updated.

Rooftop play area is increased in size and
children toys are added.

Revised, refer to landscape drawing.

An Automatic Irrigation System shall be
provided for all planting areas, including
planting areas and planters located in private
patios.
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-

Irrigation will help with the planting in
the fiberglass planters but will be an
ongoing maintenance issue;

-

The amenity area at the North of the
building appears small and does not
take advantage of the space on NW
corner of the building;

-

Consider removing Hedera Helix
(English Ivy) as it is considered an
invasive species in New Westminster
and Boston or Baltic Ivy may be better
choices;
The inside north elevation will be
visible from neighboring tower and
more articulation may need to be
considered.

-

An Automatic Irrigation System shall be
provided for all planting areas, including the
fiberglass planters.
Once planting areas become established, the
on-going maintenance of planting areas will
be reduced.
On-going annual maintenance will be limited
to minor pruning, fertilizing and touch-up of
planting beds
The Garden Courtyard amenity area does
take advantage of the available space on the
NW corner of the building.
Landscape planting provides good separation
between the common amenity area, the dog
relief area, and the
private patios. A variety of bench seating
opportunities are provided for sun or shade
and for social interaction.
A wide variety of planting is provided to
reinforce the Garden Courtyard setting and to
create seasonal interest.
Low-level landscape lighting is provided to
accent the medium flowering trees, and for
safety and security.
The Hedera Helix is removed from the plant
list and replaced as suggested.

The use and movement of the Gray cladding
is increased.

Sincerely,
DENIS TURCO ARCHITECT INC.

PER: Sadaf Naji
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Community

Join in the spooky fun
ing place.”

Theresa McManus
AROUND TOWN
tmcmanus@newwestrecord.ca

Community members are
invited to Rest in Peace on
Kelly Street.
The free event is taking
place on Tuesday, Oct. 31
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. in the
400 block of Kelly Street
near Hume Park.
“Forget about the preHalloween dinner scramble. Come down to Rest in
Peace on Kelly Street. Relax and enjoy free hot coffee, hot chocolate and pizza
– complimentary from Starbuck’s and Sapperton’s very
own Pappa Leo’s Pizza. Be
warm and sheltered from
our heat lamps and gazebos.
Get enchanted by the decorations and vibe to come. Be
most rewarded by our giveaways and BIG treats,” said
a post on the Rest In Peace
on Kelly Street page on Facebook. “‘Rest in Peace’
prior to your journey or let
it be a pit stop with food
and beverage to-go. Or, if it
works better, end your night
with us ... as your final rest-

CITY CELEBRATES
The City of New Westminster is inviting residents
to celebrate the completion
of the official community
plan (OCP).
To celebrate the conclusion of the three-year process, the city is having a party on Monday, Oct. 30 in
city hall’s lobby from 5 to
7 p.m. In addition to an official cake cutting with the
mayor at 5:30 p.m., residents are invited to share
their favourite moments
from the OCP process, talk
to city staff about building a
laneway or carriage house,
ask questions about the new
plan and take the OCP quiz
and be entered into a prize
draw for a gift basket.
GET INSPIRED
A one-hour documentation about the Grind Blind
Challenge is airing this
week.
Accessible Media Inc.
is showing a documentary about the Grind Blind
Challenge, which took
place on Sept. 10, and fea-

tured a number of low vision and blind youth and
young adults who trained
for four months before doing the Grouse Grind. New
West native Shawn Marsolais, executive director
and founder of Blind Beginnings, was among the participants.
Accessible Media Inc.,
which followed the hikers
through their training and
attended the hike, is sharing some of the incredible
transformations and stories
in the documentary running
on Accessible Media on Friday, Oct. 27. For more information, got to www.ami.
ca.
THANKS FOR THE HELP
Queen’s Park Care Centre is grateful for the support from the Rotary Club
of New Westminster.
The Rotary club recently donated funds to the
Queen’s Park Healthcare
Foundation for the purchase of three new wheelchairs.They’ve arrived and
are now being used by folks
at the local facility.
Continued on page 34
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PEDICURE $28
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ACRYLIC NEW SET $33
ACRYLIC NAIL FILL $25

[new auto clave sanitizer]
Expires Nov 23rd, 2017. Not valid with
other special offers. With Ad.

#

604-521-1453 | crystalnails.ca

Columbia Square #101-78 Tenth St., New Westminster

On the scene: A New West police officer walks near the scene of a police-involved shooting at
Queensborough Landing on Jan. 15, 2016. PHOTO RECORD FILES

Man shot by police will
spend time in prison
Independent Investigations Office has sent report to Crown
Cayley Dobie
cdobie@newwestrecord.ca

A man shot by New Westminster police will spend
time behind bars for his involvement in an incident at
Queensborough Landing almost two years ago.
Nathan McVannell, 32,
was one of two men asked
to leave a big box store in
Queensborough at around
noon on Jan. 15, 2016.The
men refused and police
were called.
The first suspect was taken into custody without in-

cident, according to Record
reports at the time.
That’s when an altercation broke out between
McVannell and police. During the incident, McVannell
was shot. He suffered nonlife-threatening injuries and
was treated at hospital. He
was discharged shortly after.
McVannell eventually pled guilty to pointing a
firearm and possession of
a prohibited firearm. On
Oct. 16, he was sentenced
to two years and 10 months
in prison.
At the time of the inci-

dent, the Independent Investigations Office (IIO), the
province’s police watchdog,
was called to investigate
whether a crime had been
committed by police during
the course of the call.
In August of this year,
the office sent its report to
Crown counsel. It’s now
up to the Crown to decide
whether to charge the officer involved.
The IIO does not recommend charges but rather
provides the Crown with information.

ADVERTORIAL

Hear better without anyone knowing you’re wearing hearing aids.
Denying signs of hearing loss
and not actively seeking a
solution is largely attributed
to the stigma that’s associated
with wearing hearing aids. But
what many don’t know is that
hearing aid technology has
come a long way. Gone are the
outdated, uncomfortable and
noticeably clunky hearing aids.
Now, there are solutions that can
be customized to the individual
wearing them and some are so
discreet no one will even know Phonak Virto™ B - Titanium
hearing aids: only you will know
you’re wearing them!
you're wearing them.
Not being able to fully engage in a
social situation can be frustrating.
Especially when it means missing situations becomes a method of
parts of a lively conversation coping. But for many, coping is
because there are too many a way of prolonging the need for
competing background noises. hearing aids because they don’t
Asking someone to have to repeat want to give in to showing their age.
themselves becomes embarrassing, Fortunately, today’s hearing aid
and withdrawing from social technologies offer the best of

both worlds: fully engage in social
situations without anyone knowing
you’re wearing hearing aids. You
can look as young as you feel and
remain the life of the party – hearing
with ease and confidence. Take the
Virto B-Titanium hearing aids
for example, they are designed to
help understand speech even in a
group conversation or when there’s
competing background noise. Plus,
they’re the smallest custom hearing
aid from leading manufacturer
Phonak. Durable and strong,
the sleek shell contains the best
technology and is discreet for those
who don’t want to show their age.
Connect Hearing wants to help
you back into the conversation.
Register for a professional
hearing test today. There’s
absolutely no cost or commitment.

Call 1.888.408.7377 or visit
connecthearing.ca/titanium.

Hearing well means
not showing your age (or your hearing aids).
With hearing aids this powerful and discreet,
no one will even know you’re wearing them.

It starts at Connect Hearing.

1.888.408.7377
connecthearing.ca/titanium

Book a FREE
hearing test*
today!

‡

** PRICE
MATCH
GUARANTEE

VAC, WCB, WSIB, WorkSafeBC, ADP & ODSP accepted. *Free hearing tests only applicable for clients over 50 years of age
and no fees or purchase are necessary. ‡ Based on national physician referrals over the tenure of the corporation’s Canadian
business operations compared to the disclosed referral count of leading competitors. **Certain conditions apply to the
Price Match Guarantee. See clinic for details. ®CAA, CAA logo and CAA Rewards trademarks owned by, and use is authorized
by, the Canadian Automobile Association. Registered under the College of Speech and Hearing Health Professionals of BC.

Open House Comment Form for  WKVWUHHW
Please complete the below feedback form and deposit it in the collection box at the sign-in desk.
You can also forward your comments to 6DGDI1DMLDWVDGDI#GWDLFD by 1RYHPEHUWK.
The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will be a part of the
public record for the rezoningDQGGHYHORSPHQW. Your name and contact information will not be
disclosed publicly.

Please tell us about yourself (optional):
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________

'HQLV7XUFR$UFKLWHFW,QF would like to rezone    WK VWUHHW from &$ to
allow for the construction of D XQLW VL[VWRUH\ZRRGIUDPH DSDUWPHQWEXLOGLQJ.
Please provide your feedback on this proposal.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hi
I live in 705 south facing at 258 6th street. My feedback is I would rather a smaller 3 story
building residential or commercial. We already have kitty corner buildings and three
buildings side by side like this would esthetically ruin the heritage feel of this community.
The noise level in this building is already horrendous and another building of that height will
create an even louder sound. The traffic on sixth is already bad and congested and this will
create even further issues with that. My view which is why I purchased this suit will be
obstructed decreasing the value of my home. The fact that you need green shields for privacy
is going to create further disgusting aesthetics.that alone should say something about
proximity.



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hello,
Thank you for considering and listening to feedback regarding the proposed plans for the lot(s)
at 228 & 232 6th Street. I am a resident owner of a unit at 258 6th Street, which is right
beside the proposed low-rise building. I have several concerns regarding the proposal for the
lot, particularly with regards to the proximity of the new building to our condo and how it
affects the residents at 258.
From my understanding, the proposed distance between the new building and our condo
building is 35 feet apart and that is a significant concern to me because I feel that it is
obstructive to the units facing South-East (facing towards the new building). This proximity
is going to negatively impact the quality of life of many residents of 258 Sixth Street,
especially the residents who reside in units on the lower floors. The proposed building is
going to be blocking significant sunlight into many of the lower units, since the plan as
presented, has the buildings very close to each other. A very big reason for purchasing a
South-East facing unit at 258 Street is the view of the Fraser River and Mount Baker. With
the proposed plans for the lot, the new building will completely obstruct the view and
significantly block much of the natural light that enters the condo units.
Another concern I have with the proposed plans for the 228 & 232 6th Street lot is that it
affects the value of many of the units on 258 Sixth Street. With the proximity of the
buildings, it removes a major selling point to several units on the lower floors and much of
the appeal for the South-East facing units. A six story low-rise will obstruct views to the
Fraser River and Mount Baker, which can deter many buyers from purchasing a home at 258
Sixth Street. This is a frustrating and disheartening circumstance as an owner of a
neighbouring unit to this lot (especially as a first time home owner), as it was very difficult to
get into the market with the affordability crisis we have and see my home lose value.
Lastly, I have concerns about privacy. From the pictures of the proposed building, I see that
the units will be having balconies facing each other. I would not normally take issue with
this, however, the facing balconies when combined with the close proximity of the buildings
would create an uncomfortable situation for residents of both buildings. 258 Sixth Street in
particular, has units with floor to ceiling windows (for the living room and the bedroom) and
considering that the proposed building next door will only be 10 meters (or 35 feet) away,
there will be an unnerving lack of privacy for residents of either building. It is unreasonable
to expect that residents live with their blinds closed at all times to expect any sort of privacy
in their own homes.
I understand that under the current housing crisis, that many developers want to take
advantage of any opportunity to build upwards to maximize their investments. However, I
believe that in this circumstance that some important considerations may have been forgotten
or disregarded in the frenzy of trying to get plans moving forward with this lot. I sincerely
hope that this proposal is reconsidered or at least altered to think about the residents of this
neighbourhood, as we will be the ones who are most affected by whatever development is
planned for this lot.



I appreciate you taking the time to consider this letter.
Sincerely,



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
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ĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐƉŽƐĞƐĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͕ƉƌŝǀĂĐǇ͕ĂŶĚǁĞůůͲ
ďĞŝŶŐ͘
/ĨĂŶĂƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐŝƐďƵŝůƚĂůŽŶŐƐŝĚĞƚŚĞ^ŽƵƚŚĞǆƚĞƌŝŽƌŽĨƚŚĞϮϱϴďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇ
ďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĐŽƵůĚĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĂƉŽƐƐŝďůĞƌŝƐŬƚŚŝĞĨĂŶĚƌŽďďĞƌǇ͘tŝƚŚŶŽƚŚŝŶŐ
ŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶĂŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĞƉĂƌĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ͕ƚŚĞƉŽƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇƚŚĂƚƐŽŵĞŽŶĞĐŽƵůĚĐůŝŵď
ŽǀĞƌůĞĂĚƐŽŶĞƚŽǁŽŶĚĞƌŚŽǁƚŚŝƐĐŽƵůĚĚŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĂĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůĨƌŽŵ
ƚƌĞƐƉĂƐƐŝŶŐ͘tŝƚŚŽƵƚĂŶǇďĂƌƌŝĐĂĚĞƐďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ͕ƚŚĞƌŝƐŬŽĨƚƌĞƐƉĂƐƐŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ƚŚŝĞĨƵůƚŝŵĂƚĞůǇƚŚƌĞĂƚĞŶƐƚŚĞƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇŽĨƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐŝŶďŽƚŚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ͘
ĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇ͕ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐŝŶďŽƚŚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐǁŝůůŶŽůŽŶŐĞƌĨĞĞůĂƐĞŶƐĞŽĨƉƌŝǀĂĐǇ͘tŝƚŚĂ
ŵĞƌĞŐůĂŶĐĞŽƵƚƐŝĚĞĂǁŝŶĚŽǁ͕ƵŶŝƚƐĨĂĐŝŶŐŽŶĞĂŶŽƚŚĞƌǁŝůůŚĂǀĞƚŚĞƉůĞĂƐƵƌĞŽĨƉĞĞƌŝŶŐŝŶƚŽ
ƚŚĞŚŽŵĞƐŽĨŽƚŚĞƌƐ͕ďƵƚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƚŚĞŝƌĐŽŶƐĞŶƚ͘tŝƚŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĨƌĞĞĚŽŵƚŽƐŝŵƉůǇŽƉĞŶǁŝŶĚŽǁ
ďůŝŶĚƐŝŶĨĞĂƌŽĨǁĂŶĚĞƌŝŶŐĞǇĞƐ͕ůŝƚƚůĞƉƌŝǀĂĐǇƌĞŵĂŝŶƐĨŽƌƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐůŝǀŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶŚŽŵĞƐ͘
tŝƚŚĂŶǇƵŶŝƚŝŶĂŶǇďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞĚĞƐŝƌĞĨŽƌŶĂƚƵƌĂůƐƵŶůŝŐŚƚŝƐǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇǁŚĞŶ
ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞĐŽƌƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚŚĂƉƉŝŶĞƐƐĂŶĚŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚǁĞůůͲďĞŝŶŐ͘tŝƚŚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞƉƌŽǆŝŵŝƚǇďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƚǁŽďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐǁŝůůĚƌĂƐƚŝĐĂůůǇŽďƐƚƌƵĐƚƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĂůƐƵŶůŝŐŚƚ
ŝŶĂůůůŽǁĞƌ^ŽƵƚŚĨĂĐŝŶŐƵŶŝƚƐ͘tŝƚŚŝƚƐƉƌŽĨŽƵŶĚĂĨĨĞĐƚƐŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŚĞĂůƚŚ͕ďĂƌƌŝĐĂĚŝŶŐŶĂƚƵƌĂů
ƐƵŶůŝŐŚƚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞŽďƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚďƵŝůĚŝŶŐǁŽƵůĚĐĂƵƐĞŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞ
ĐŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶĐĞƐ͘
ůƚŚŽƵŐŚŵǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐŵĂǇŶŽƚďĞƚŚĞƚŽƉƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐŽĨƚŚĞƐĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌƐ͕ƚŚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐǁŝůůƵůƚŝŵĂƚĞůǇĂĨĨĞĐƚƚŚĞŶĞŝŐŚďŽƵƌŚŽŽĚ͕ŝƚƐƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĂŶĚŵǇƐĞůĨ͘
/ƚŚĂŶŬǇŽƵĨŽƌǇŽƵƚŝŵĞĂŶĚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘
<ŝŶĚƌĞŐĂƌĚƐ͕
ŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ
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February 5, 2018
Memo to:

Rupinder Basi, City of New Westminster

Copy to:

Moody Park Residents Association

From:

Raija Orava, resident at 719 Princess Street

Subject:

Proposed Development at 616 and 640 6th Street

Thank you, Mr. Basi for taking the time to answer some of my questions and
concerns regarding this project as well as explaining the public
information/hearing process and projected timeline for that. As I mentioned to
you, I have several concerns, covering many aspects. I will try to record them all
here in a logical manner but many overlap due to cause and effect. I understand
that you will be forwarding any information received to the Advisory Planning
Commission which will be meeting on February 20, 2018.
TRAFFIC ISSUES ON PRINCESS STREET
Residents are concerned that any incremental traffic introduced to Princess
Street cannot be accommodated without a disproportionate increase in
congestion, a reduction for pedestrian mobility and safety, and a negative impact
on the liveability in the area.
Existing issues on Princess Street between 6th Street and 8th Street:
1, Royal City Centre Loading Docks
x
x
x
x

x

Since 1995, the tenant mix at Royal City Centre (RCC) has changed
drastically and now includes many bigger retailers that are supplied by big
transport trucks as opposed to smaller trucks.
These trucks use either the loading bay at the east end of RCC or the
west end
The eastern truck bay is opposite the driveway/laneway of the proposed
development
Trucks approaching this bay from the north on 6th Street have
manipulated their truck around the sidewalk bulge (called just bulge from
now on), avoided heavy pedestrian traffic on the west side of 6th Street,
avoided the cars on Princess waiting to make a right turn southbound onto
6th Street, and entered the street only to wait for an opportunity to make a
three point turn in some fashion in order to back into the bay.
The trucks approaching from the south on 6th Street do not have as tight a
turning radius but must still wait for pedestrians to clear, causing



x

x

x

congestion on 6th northbound in the area of the crosswalk because of the
bulges.
All of these trucks must park on Princess Street occasionally as they wait
their turn to enter the truck bays. Sometimes there is a truck on both
sides of the street barely leaving room for one passenger car to get
through. And this is most often at the eastern end of the street, opposite
the laneway and the ramp to the RCC roof.
Trucks who have entered Princess Street from 8th Street, and are
destined for the eastern truck bay, must negotiate the speed bumps and
centre landscape feature in front of 728 Princess, also designed as a
traffic calming measure when RCC was built. The road is paved with red
bricks in this area as the road was never intended to have as much traffic.
These bricks are crumbling under the amount of traffic now and become a
pedestrian safety hazard as this area is designated a pedestrian crossing
according to the signs.
Princess Street is not really used by commuter traffic for shortcuts
because there is no place for them to go since there are no left turns
allowed at either 6th Street or 8th Street. However, that being said, there
is a definite increase during rush hour both in and out of the centre with
cars using the driveway beside the entrance to Save-On opposite 739
Princess Street. A big increase occurred when Walmart opened. Once
RCC management converted the second floor of the mall to offices, there
are more office workers parking and there is increased traffic from the
rooftop ramp.

2. Kidney Dialysis Unit
This unit is a tenant of the mall. In order to ensure after hours access to their
premises and accommodate patients arriving by handidart or other assisted
means, an elevator was built on the outside of RCC almost opposite the entrance
to 719 Princess. The sidewalk on south side of Princess Street was indented
here to accommodate patient transfer vehicles, handi-darts and other vehicles
delivering or picking up patients at this unit. As a result, additional parking
restrictions were introduced on Princess Street so visitor and service vehicle
parking is now almost nil. The parking area intended for the Dialysis unit is often
misused. This essential service generates some traffic but it is the necessity to
keep the entrance accessible at all times for emergency vehicles that is a
challenge given the current level of traffic.
I will introduce my first mention of snow removal here. Neither the city nor the
management of RCC seem to prioritize snow removal for this area which causes
treacherous conditions when snow and ice build up from truck traffic as well as
pedestrian traffic on the south side of the street.



3. Use of the laneway to access 6th Street northbound
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

Since there is no left turn onto 6th Street northbound from Princess Street,
motorists are left with only a few options: drive to the west end of the
street and go around the block, usually to 7th Avenue or 8th Avenue to
make a left turn; make an illegal left turn onto 6th Street; or, cut through
the lane, turn left onto 7th Avenue and proceed to make left turn
northbound on 6th Street or proceed across 6th Street to 5th Street, right
turn down to 6th Avenue because the ultimate destination is Pattullo
Bridge or beyond. This is a route many non-resident commuters use.
This laneway is congested by waste disposal and other service vehicles
and smaller trucks from RCC also use it.
The addition of the bike lanes on 7th Avenue have pushed parked cars
further out into the street, causing a challenging turning circle for any cars
exiting the laneway and needing to turn onto 7th Avenue in either
direction.
The elimination of this laneway in the proposed development plan will
significantly increase traffic in other areas and traffic patterns will change
and impact areas beyond this uptown area. Glenbrooke and Queen's
Park will feel some of the impact undoubtedly.
When the laneway is removed and incorporated in a new form into the
new development plan, what will happen to the mature dogwood tree at
the entrance?
Will the current utility poles be removed and wires transferred
underground?
Will snow from the laneway be removed, i.e. taken away?

4. Uptown Official Community Plan
I was only able to get a copy of this plan last week and have not fully digested
the material but at first quick read a few points struck me as worth noting.
On page 233, under Access & Parking, 4.1.17 Pedestrian and Cyclist Access:
x

x

The number of driveways and times driveways and/or internal streets
cross sidewalks should be minimized. Procide lanes, wherever
appropriate, to give parking access that minimizes disruptions to
sidewalks, bike routes and on-street parking.
Paving materials are an important aspect in the usability and quality of a
space. These materials should be of high quality and durable to provide
safe walking surfaces for users, with special consideration for universal
access.

Has anyone from the City noted the number of driveways between 6th Street and
8th Street? In 1995, the amount of traffic was tolerable. The volume has been



increasing, mostly due to the tenant mix at the Royal City Centre. Now, this
latest proposed development is going to add an increment that will significantly
reduce the liveability of the uptown area when it is added to all the other
changes.
Each of these driveways when cleared of snow leaves a ridge on the sidewalks
that is not always removed in a timely manner. Rarely removed by the party
causing the ridge.
The increased traffic has already taken a toll on the street surface and sidewalks
causing an increased threat to pedestrian safety.
SUMMARY
These observations and concerns are my own. I cannot offer any solutions but I
do not want my quality of life reduced as the City pursues increased density
without care to the impact on existing long-time residents.
I have not included any comments about loss of existing businesses but that is a
major concern.

Respectfully submitted,

Raija Orava



Brooke Holtz
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rupinder Basi
Thursday, February 08, 2018 6:07 PM
'Doru Deaconu'
Samantha Bohmert; Gillian Day
RE: Zoning Bylaw Amendment REZ00147 for 616 and 640 Sixth Street

Doru:
Thank you for your email. I just wanted to acknowledge receipt and to advise you that this correspondence will be
forwarded to the Advisory Planning Commission and City Council.
Warm Regards,
Rupinder Basi, MCIP, RPP | Senior Planner
T 604.515.3826 | E rbasi@newwestcity.ca
City of New Westminster | Development Services, Planning
511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
www.newwestcity.ca | f /newwestminster | @new westminster
This message including attachments, transmitted herein is confidential and may contain privileged information. It is intended solely for the person
or entity to which it is addressed. Any review, retransmission, dissemination, taking of any action in reliance upon, or other use of this information
by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please notify the sender and delete or destroy all
copies.

From: Doru Deaconu [mailto:dorudeaconu@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 08, 2018 2:13 PM
To: Rupinder Basi
Subject: Zoning Bylaw Amendment REZ00147 for 616 and 640 Sixth Street

Attn:

- Mr. Rupinder Basi
- Advisory Planning Comission
- New Westminster City Council
- Mr. Mayor Jonathan Cote

Dear Mr. Basi,

My family and I have been living in New Westminster since 2003, loving this city ever since.
In 2007, we purchased the unit 1502 in Stirling Place, 719 Princess Street, based on a few important considerations:
x

Quiet, welcoming neighborhood

x

No traffic congestion on Princess Street

1



x

Our unit was very bright and quiet; however, we needed to pay a considerable premium for the views of the city
and mountains we could enjoy from the 15th floor, which came with at a great additional financial effort on our part

Today, with the Royal City Mall, Walmart and the Dialysis Centre, traffic congestion is a daily occurence on Princess
Street, between Sixth St. and Eight St., with cars and trucks of all sizes fighting their way through:
x

Delivery and maintenance trucks, including heavy 53’ long-haul reefers

x

Garbage disposal trucks

x

Mall customer and staff cars

x

Taxi vehicles constantly going around the block to Sixth Street

x

Dialysis Centre shuttles

x

All local resident vehicles from the existing 4 high-rises served by Princess Street

We think that the project is being forced into this small space in the name of building housing supply at any costs.
Therefore, we strongly oppose the Zoning Bylaw Amendment REZ00147 for 616 and 640 Sixth Street in New
Westminster, as it will create more disruption than well-being to our city and neighborhood:

DURING DEMOLISHION AND CONSTRUCTION:
x

Traffic

x

Congestion

x

Dust

x

Noise

x

Blocked sidewalks, damaged roads

x

Vibrations able to cause structural damage to next door buildings

x

Disruption of utilities

AFTER CONSTRUCTION
x

The 237 proposed residential units vehicles would flow into Princess Street, adding to the existing 443 units in
the 4 high-rises – a traffic increase of 53.5% on Princess Street

x

Congestion due to the new underground vehicle access to Princess Street, close to the intersection with 6th
Street – already restricted with a “no left turn onto Sixth St.”

x

Extra noise and disturbance caused by the traffic congestion
2



x

The proposed 29 story high-rise would greatly reduce the amount of natural light in our home, also blocking
the views for which many current residents in this building paid a premium on their homes

Unfortunately, our busy schedules will not allow us to attend the Advisory Planning Comission meeting on Feb 20, 2018.
Nonetheless, we will take every step needed to stop this rezoning from being approved, together with our supporting
neighbors.

Your help is greatly appreciated,
Daniela & Constantin Deaconu - owners
1502-719 Princess St.
New Westminster, BC V3M6T9
Email: dorudeaconu@yahoo.com
Personal Information Removed

3



February 13, 2018
City of New Westminster Advisory Planning Commission,
Re:

Notice of Advisory Planning Commission Meeting for
616 and 640 Sixth Street

I am writing to express my support for the proposed rezoning of 616 and 640 Sixth
Street. I am the owner of the Rexall commercial property located at 700 Sixth
Street. I believe that this proposed project is an asset to the community and
important for the neighbourhood.
Council should approve the project because of the following reasons:
 This project will make Sixth Street a more vibrant and exciting area.
 Central, walkable neighbourhoods like this are the best places to build more
homes.
 We support the need for more strata and rental homes in New Westminster.
 The project will create much needed market strata and market rental housing
opportunities for families in New Westminster. Business owners and tenants (like
mine) along Sixth Street will benefit from an increased number of residents in
the neighbourhood who can support local businesses and more residents are
needed to help tenants in the area succeed in business.

In conclusion, the rezoning of 616 and 640 Sixth Street is a worthy proposal and I
urge you to approve it. If you require further information, please contact me at
604 617 6616.
Yours Truly,

Mh
Michelle Hallaran
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Gaudet
External-Post Master - Pln; Rupinder Basi
Zoning Bylaw Amendment (REZ00137) for 406 - 412 East Columbia St
Tuesday, February 06, 2018 19:05:47

Hello,
I'm writing in opposition to the Zoning Bylaw Amendment for 406/408/410/412 East
Columbia St. I am a resident of the 400 block of Kelly St and I attended a number of
My City workshops during the OCP development. It was very clear at the meetings
that residents of Sapperton prefer a 'Main Street' feel, as it was referred to during
the workshops and efforts were made to keep the zoning to medium rise buildings
to maintain this.
While I understand that the building would support the IDEA Centre and RCH
expansion, this should not affect the height of the building. The upper floors would
still be residential, regardless of how the commercial spaces are used and I don't
think this should be a justification to making the building taller. Any developer can
come along and say they are supporting City initiatives if it will mean more money in
their pocket for greater density.
I think changing this zoning would just set a precedent for the rest of East Columbia,
and I do not want to see that happen.
Thank you,
Julie Gaudet



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Nelson Santos
External-Post Master - Pln
Rupinder Basi
REZ00137 for 406 - 412 E. Columbia St.
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 13:00:28

To whom this may concern,
Having lived in the San Marino building as an original owner, I am happy that there is now the prospect
of a proper development taking over the vacant lot and adjacent building. We are definitely in favour of
this development coming to Sapperton.
Kind regards,
Nelson Santos
Resident in the San Marino building.



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Meaghen Taylor-Reid
External-Post Master - Pln
Zoning Bylaw Amendment REZ00137 Opinion
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 19:37:12

Dear Members of the Advisory Planning Commission Meeting,
We are writing regarding the zoning bylaw amendment for 408-412 East Columbia Street. We live at
413 Kelly Street directly to the North East of this new development. We are writing to request that the
rezoning not be approved but that the developer rather work within current zoning.
We understand that this application is regarding a rezone from medium rise to comprehensive
development and have the following concerns:
-increased traffic concerns down the back alley which struggles to be properly maintained by the City as
it is, often having many pot holes (one was so deep a traffic pylon in it was barely visible last spring)
-increased parking challenges; not all units will use their vehicles in the day nor will the allocations of
parking diminish the fact that there will be parking increases along the alley, East Columbia and Kelly
street; it is our understanding that the city does not tow which does not solve this challenge for
residents needing to access existing parking or drive down the alley
-increased dumping in an area that already experiences significant dumping per the Caps bins, thrift
store bins and general dumping from hospital, transitions housing and otherwise (it is not uncommon to
see dumping daily of items requiring large disposal); to be fair, when we have called the City has been
quite good at removing these items but it does require our observation and initiative
-increased floors increase the shadows to our backyard gardens, and increase sun reflection during
sunrise into our homes
-increased safety challenges: the city does not provide lighting in this section of back alley and
underground parking may well increase loitering and sleeping spots; homelessness is common in the
area due to hospital and transition homes being full; again we think this is well supported, overall and
utilize the non emergency police line a few times a year; we would request increased lighting, police
presence, and security cameras
In all, we believe our concerns highlight the increased challenges accommodating an additional 2 floors
for a building in a community that already struggles with: maintenance, safety, traffic congestion, and
noise pollution (hospital, helicopter, trains). We would ask that you not approve this removing but
rather that the developer work within current zoning.
Thank you for your work as a commission and support/respect of the 400 block of Kelly Street residents.
With appreciation,
Meaghen and Nathan Taylor-Reid
Sent from my iPhone



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Margot Barton
External-Post Master - Pln
406-412 E Columbia St proposal
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 20:29:18

To whom it may concern at the planning dept.
Regarding 406-412 E Columbia St proposal
My husband and I have read the proposal as forwarded by the McBride Sapperton Residents' Assoc. and
we like what what we see. We both think this would be an excellent fit for Sapperton and would bring
in much needed foot traffic to Sapperton businesses. Of course there would need to be provision to
accommodate drivers as adequate parking as it is always an issue here, but with that caveat, it sounds
great.
With regards the housing component, as long as New Westminster's working definition of "secured
market rental housing units" is the same as what Vancouver uses - a purpose-built rental apartment
building where 100 per cent of the residential suites will be built as rental units - the rental housing
would be an excellent component. As you know, Sapperton has a good supply of rental housing, but the
stock is aging and most is probably nearing the end of its life. We see this proposal as a good fit for the
neighbourhood and an excellent option for people like our children, who have grown up in the Lower
Mainland, but are badly priced out of the housing market by virtue of being young and newly graduated
with student debt.
Having said that, if "secured market rental housing units" is another term for a low barrier homeless
shelter such those tearing Maple Ridge and Vancouver apart, then you'll have a fight on your hands.
As long as the basic premise of "secured market rental housing units" is regular, more affordable rental
housing such as currently exists around Sapperton Park, with some office space and ground floor
commercial, we are both in FAVOUR of this proposal.
Margot Barton and Russell Barton
332 Keary St.
Sent from my iPad
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Pamela
Samantha Bohmert
Re: 232 sixth street
Wednesday, February 14, 2018 14:20:24

Hi Samantha
Can my previous email be provided to the committee members just in case I can’t
get off work in time on the 20th.
Thanks!
On Feb 14, 2018, at 1:32 PM, Samantha Bohmert <sbohmert@newwestcity.ca>
wrote:
Good afternoon Pamela,
The Advisory Planning Commission meeting on the 20th can discuss concerns with
parking and traffic, although only as they relate to the project, so some of your
questions may be beyond their scope. The fence question is something you could
bring up at the meeting.
You are welcome to attend the meeting or send me something which you would like
submitted to committee members.
Best,
Samantha Bohmert | T 604.515.3791
Planning Assistant | City of New Westminster
-----Original Message----From: Pamela [mailto:zakpamela@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2018 22:10
To: External-Post Master - Pln
Cc: Pamela Zak
Subject: 232 sixth street
Hello!
For the meeting on the 20th;
Is this JUST to talk about zoning?
I am fine with rezoning this area for residential but do have concerns with the project
itself such as:



Further traffic on welsh: this is currently one lane only, will it be expanded?
Further parking issues on third ave. This block currently has no parking restrictions but
with the commercial units in the two new towers, Evo cars and the two new charging
stations that suddenly showed up, parking for residents and visitors to the residents is
scarce.
600 third ave, including loading zones, is frequently used all day by employees of the
commercial units as the cars show up before 9 and don’t move till after 4.
With adding even more residents in a building that will start off with less parking for
its residents then required, it puts more stress on this one block of zero parking
restrictions. When I discussed this with the developers at the meeting showing the
building plans they indicated that people could park in the parking area off of welsh
that was overflow parking for the restaurant. This isn’t a feasible solution as it’s a
private lot.
Will parking restrictions now be introduced for third ave?
It’s nice to think that people in the new building may be car free but for every unit
with no cars there is a unit with two or more cars that need somewhere to park.
I have concerns about the fence between the new building and mine (610 third) as it’s
very low. Is this the venue to bring that up?
If this particular meeting isn’t for the above items please let me know and I will attend
the meeting that does address that.

Thank you!
Pam



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dawn Turner
External-Post Master - Pln
REZ00109
Wednesday, February 14, 2018 10:17:53

Hi,
I am a tenant if 258 in suite 705. I understand this building to be 6 story until. I
gave south and my beautiful view will potentially be lost. That translates into a lower
property value for me. When I bought the place the realtor told me (seller) that
there two houses were heritage and the city would not allow them to be torn down
or sold to a developer for a building. I understand now that this project will go
ahead. When I went to look at the developer plan, there is/was no roof top elevator
shaft or green space walls on the picture. Now I hear there will be. Itv would be
nice if they would stick to the original plan in hopes y viewer will not be sacrificed.
New Westminster is starting trip look like Vancouver with all the tall buildings and
we are losing out heritage of a community.
The traffic on sixth Street is already horrific and noisy. The proximity of this new unit
to mine will create even more noise due to the concrete of my building, trapping in
there sound. I understand this will be a wooden frame structured, making it really
noisy for tenants of that building.
That entrance off Welsh is so small already, it could pose a safety hazard particularly
if there were a fire.
I hope they can consider a lower structure to decrease my concerns. This effects all
residents not just me.
In kindness
Dawn Turner
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